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Following a first-place over·
all finish at the Charleston
Southern Fall Invitational,
the men's golf team pre·
pares to take on University
of Southern Mississippi, 2B.

Hungry? Head to
thenews.org to find out
what campus eatery students prefer when grabbing grub.

The production of "The Search
for Intelligent life in the Uni·
verse" will show this weekend
and next at the Black Box Theatre in Wilson Hall. 6B.
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RSEC celebrates 10
years of University,
regional service

An assault occurred

Alison Mugler

on campus, but .stu·

Sports Editor

dents weren't
Involved.

OPINION, SA

Face Off
Students debate
just how far science
should take stem
cell research.

Photos by Misty Hays/The News

Republican Sen. Mitch McConnell said Increased drflllnQ both
offshoreand onshore wlll help flqht the U.S.'s dependence on
forelqn oil.

Democratic senate cariciKJate BrUte llllsford lf9Uid more
nuclear power ptants, natural gas, solar and wind energy
options are needed.

This year marks the lOth anniversary of the grand opening of
Murray State's Regional Special Events Center, as it has
remained one of the wp event facilities in Western Kentucky
since its opening Sept. 12, 1998.
Jason Pittman, facilitr manager, said the RSEC brings a unique
atmosphere to the town because of its large size and accessibili·
ty.
"No doubt <the R~EC) has brought many economic benefits to
our community," P ittman said. "It's nice to have an addition to
our community to have a place to gather nnd have trade shows.
concerts sporting events and many other big events."
The facility is used for a variety of venues including concerts.
trade shows, conventions and sporting events.
The first concert held at the RSEC. just weeks after its opening
in 1998, was that of country singer Tim McGraw, who welcomed
a crowd of almost 8,000 to the new facility.
Other concert~ held at the venue over the 10-year time span
include Nelly, john Mayer, Brad Paisley, Nickelback, Kanye
West and Dierks Bentley.
The RSEC functions more prominently as home to the Murray
State men and women's basketball teams.
One memorable moment in the RSEC's history was the men's
2007 conference matchup against Southeast Missouri The game
appeared live on ESPN2 as Murray State outlasted SEMO 86·85,
causing .the crowd of almost 6,000 to rush the court.
The RSEC has many upcoming events including the Forrest L
Wood outdoor fishing tournament June ll-14, 2009, bringing a
number of pro anglers into the Murray area.
"This is going to be a huge event aired on national sports channels like ESPN," Pittman said. "It's a huge opportunity to put
Murray State University on the map."

Candidates debate Police continue investigating
business, economy altercation on WKU's campus

Alison Mugler can be reached at alison.rnugler@lmurraystate.edu.

The Panel
The News has your
back. Check out
what our panelists
had to say about
the latest product.
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Photography Editor
Four former governors and current Gov. Steve Heshear attended
the final debate between Republican Sen. ,McConnell and Democratic Senate Candidate Bruce
Lunsford at the Kentuckr Dam
ViJiage Convention Center in
Gilbertsville, Ky., Thursday.
The debate consisted of four
business and economic topics
including nuclear power plants,
the war on terror, coal and the
United States' dependence on foreign oil.
Seeking a fifth term, McConnell
said more drilling both offshore
and onshore would help the fight
against the U.S.'s dependence on
foreign oil.
..We need to lind more and usc
less." McConnell said. "This current Congress is in a state of panic
and the problem is the democrat·
ic majority in Congress."
McConnell also said more
nuclear power plant<; are needed

Saturday

Partly cloudy

Sunday

Partly cloudy

l

McConnell said refraining from
Associated Press
action was not a plan, and the
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. nation's debt has risen the past six
years because of the Sept. 11 ' Police at Western Kentucky
University said Thursday
attack and the IUtion's war on terthey released five students
ror.
held for questioning Wcdnes·
"We need to stop the greedy
day after unconfirmed reports
corporate CEO's," McConnell
of gunfire forced a campus
said.
University President Randy
lockdown.
Officials said the students
Dunn said both candidates spoke
were released after no guns
directly and the debate was very
were found. The men denied
informative.
being involved in any fights
"As many people predicted the
on campus and no charges
economy and energy policy were
were filed.
of the most importance in the
Students were urged to seek
debate," said Dunn.
shelter via text message after
Former SGA President Eric
King said McConnell delivered 1 students phoned 9ll to report
they'd seen men with guns
the best message.
and heard shots Wednesday.
Kay McCollum, vice chair of
Officials later said there
the Democratic Party in Lyon
were at least two fights on the
County. said Lunsford was the
campus but no indication
stronger candidate.
shots had been fired.
Said McCollum: "lt's hard for
Western Kentucky Univerme to favor McConnell. I feel like
sity President Gary Ransdell
we need a new, fresh start."
said Thursday police were
Misty Hays can be reached at
still looking for the men
misty.hays@murraystate.edu.

involved in the fights.
Ransdell sent an e-mail to
parents Thursday morning
praising the response of campus security.
"We ... live in times where it
is difficult to control exaggcr·
ated information," Ransdell
said in the e-mail message.
"We will always take steps to
communicate ami then sort
through what is fact and what
is not fa<:t in each situation."
Howard llailey. vice president for Student Affairs, said
the fights were related to an
altercation Saturday at a
school-sponsored dance.
The first fight on Wednesday br0ke out on the university's South Campus, which
houses Bowling Green Community College, Ransdell said .
After police were called, the
person in that fight went to
Pearce ford Tower, a residence hall on the main cam·
pus and began fighting again,
he said.

Use of Social Security numbers endangers students
Robia Phelps

numbm on <=pus.

o• bank accounts, apply f•aud

News Editor

''Using the last four (of your
Social Security number) isn't real·
ly a problem," Smith said.
Registrar Kathy Kerr said the
University would use new identi·
lication numbers in the fall.
"We have wanted it for a long
time," Kerr said. "When I was
young (using Social Security
numbers) was the accepted
process, but then identification
theft became a problem and
schools had to react."
Until then, through the Family
Education Rights and Privacy Act,
the University will require train·
ing to everyone with access to
private records.
The Federal Trade Commis·
sion's pamphlet saiJ students
who suspect identification theft
should close any existing credit

alert on their Social Security
number, contact governmentlicensing agencies, file a report
with police and file a complaint
with the FfC.
University President Randy
Dunn said though students should
remain cautious, he thinks students' identities are safe.
"Students, faculty and staff
should be able to operate in an
environment that is safe and
secure, whether that is physical or
virtual," Dunn said. "Murray State
is investing resources into
increasing the physical and virtu·
al protections currently in place
and is constantly examining
potential threats to information
from on and off campus."
Robin Phelps can be reached at

'"'"

Wominc) showers

along with natural gas, solar and
wind energy options.
Lunsford said officials should
explore coal liquifaction and
green energy.
"We went from oil being $9 a
barrel to $140 a barrel," Lunsford
said. ul'm up there to represent
Kentucky. and coal wasn't even
mentioned in McConnell's energy
plan."
Lunsford also spoke of his
eight-point energy plan. rts focus
is on the abundance of coal and
on liquid fuels to make the country more energy dependent.
Another issue the candidates
debated on was the economy.
Lunsford said he could not
favor a bill without controls,
made in five days, like the bailout
plan.
"I believe we gotta build from
the bottom up," Lunsford said.
"We gotta deal with these 4 mil·
lion foreclosures."
He also said he was in support
for rules and more research
before the bailout was passed.

Students at Murray State have
learned one e;:;sential thing about
their Social Security numbers:
The personal information is used
for everything from accessing
confidential documents to serving as students' identification
numbers.
"One time my student ID didn't
work when r was standing in line
for food and I had to write it
down," Jonathan Burdon, junior
from Marion, Ky.. said. "It seems
like paperwork with your social
on it goes through a lot of hands.
If you gotta do it, be very cautious."
Andrew Smith, junior from
Edwardsville, Ill., said he doesn't
mind the usc of Social Security

7

robinj.phelps@murraystate.edu.

Kristen M•llcr/The New~

Open use of personal Information could result In Identity theft.

News Editor: Robin Phelps
Assistant News Editor: Mia Walters
Phone: 809-4468
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This week
Today
:af

Saturday

Sunday

tri.als; Cherry AgriCultural Center,

free
•D a.m. Missy Jenkins book sipo

the endre qmpua; conducted by
Murray Electric; eatls at 7 a.m.
.. ..... Doc ll8illtY and obedience

ing: New Life Christian Book·
store; ends at 2 .PJD.

tree

•~ •

:·~~ ''· ,.

trials; Cherry Agricultural Center.
free
•3 p.m. ~er vs. Austin Peay;
Cutchin 6dd. free
•$ p.m. Q!li.d State StriDg .Festival;
Lovett Auditorium. free
•7:30 p.m. fPJbe Search for Intelli·
gent life in the Ul'ltverse;" Blackbox Theatre, Wilson Hall. stu~
dents free with Racercard. $8 faculty and sta«. $10 general public

•7:30 p.m. "'The Search for Intelligent Life in the Universe:" Black·
box Theatre, Wilson Hall, stuCients free with IUcercard, $8 !aeulty and staff. $10 general public

•U

a.m. I~ Shttrch *'"lee;
LarP Ballroom,

Cree
•l,... ~v.. Teunessee Tedi:

CUtdWl field. ftee

• • p& CoDcert Cbo.ir concert;
Lovett~hee

1G-l6 a.m. A caller from College
Courts · reported a fire had
occured the previous day due
to problems with a stove. Facil·
ities Management, state fire
marshal and Murray State
Environmental Safety and
Health were notified. An officer
took a report.
3:14 p.m. A caller from Wells
, Hall reported being stuck in
: the elevator on the fourth floor
for five minutes. The caller
• was off the elevator upon their
. call to Public Safety. 1-'acilities
Management was notified.
8:31 p.m. A caller from Franklin
, College reported a man had
passed out. Emergency Medial
Services was notified. The man
: was left in the care of his resi·
~ dent advisor. An officer took a
1 report.

•

'
·oct.I7
12;04 a.m. A caller from the
tennis courts reported a male
and a female having an alterca·

tion. An officer spoke with both
subjects, who appeared to be
nonnal. An officer took a report.
1:34 a.m. An officer at Cutchin
Field house reported a man
walking around the building.
The officer located the man
and determined everything
was normal.
1:40 p.m. A caller from 15th
Street and Olive Boulevard
reported chalk writing on the
gate and brick dedication sign.
Facilities Management was
notified.

Oct. IS

ll:l5 a.m. A faculty member's
keys were locked in the
Alexander Hall computer lab.
Another faculty member was
in the building and let the
other back in.
12:49 p.m. A caller from the
residential college circle
reported they were taking their
sons car from campus. Caller's
son was unaware because they
were unable to contact him.
6:23 p.m. A caller from Black·

Now Playing
Cinema International

tQd\am; ..., at S p.m.., free

-a && Sftuletlt Pree ID Day; Racer-

card offtce; DWit present current 10;
ends at 4:30 P.JD.
-a p.m. Murray State Hillel n r.,.u...=•
carr Heakh Room 104: open
4 Jli& oa'I.JBA Festival; PPrf'nrm,invl
A1U Hall hnbe Prlee Doyle fine Arts
center. free

Oct.l9
1:42 Lm. A caller from 14th and
Hughes streets reported loud
music. The caller was referred to
the Murray Police Department.
7:38 a.m. An officer at 16th and
Main streets reported a loud
pop and stop lights flashing.
The Murray Police Department was notified.
2:24 p.m. A caller from White
College reported threats made
to a student by another stu·
dent. The residence director
was notified. An officer took a
report for third degree terror·
istic threatening.

Oct. 20
7:31 a.m. A caller at the Hamilton Field parking lot reported
people throwing beer bottles
in the parking lot.
4:27 p.m. The residence direc·

Student Free ID Days
Update your Racercard frqm

84a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Oct. 28, 29 and 30
in the Racercard Office
located on the 1st floor f
the Curris Center

Criteria farReptacement:
• Must turn in current Racer
d.
• Offer not valid for lost cards.
Who Qu!llftes for a :I"'!Pn~•~~
ercard7
ts.
• All full and
• Old style card d
• Card damaged by normal wear and tear.
• Photo not clearly usable for ID purposes.
. • Updated Residential College membership.

·7:30p.m. Murray
State Reading
Series: Pulitzer
Prize
w1nn1ng
author Edward P.
Jones;
Pogue
Library Reading
Room; book sign·

Auditorium: ends at S p.m., free
•S p.m. RCA meeting: Curris Center :Barkley Room; open to public
•7:30 p.m. Ministry Open To All
Bible Study; 1606 Poplar St.; open
to public
•8 p.m. Haunted Campus 'l'ours;
meet in front of Collins Center for
Industry & Technology; tours
leave every 30 minutes; last tour
at 9:30: proceeds go to Needllne,
$1

....

bum Science Building report·
ed tires on two different bikes
were cut. An officer took a
report for third degree criminal mischief.

Thursday

lr 1.

CUI'ri$ Oe.liter

torium; ends at S p.ll\., free
•8 a.m. Student Free 10 Day: Ractr•
•card office; must present current lbcercard; ends at 4:30 p.m.
-9 a.m. Sustainabillty Conference; Curris Center Roclcing Chair and Daace
lounges; ends at S p.m., open to pubU,c
•.3:30 p.m. Silas House general forum;
Faculty Hall Room 206; open to public::
•8 p.m. Minist ry Open To All FeJ&ow..
abip; 1606 Poplar St.; open to public

:oct.I6

i(

trials; CJaerry Alfkukura1 CenteiJ,

a.m.

Police Beat

Monday

"No End in Sight" <USA):
Tonight-Saturday
"The Host" (South Korea):
Thursday-Nov.1
Movies begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Curris Center Theater. Admission
is free.

tor at Elizabeth College report·
ed an odor coming from a resident's room. Central Plant
determined the odor was not
harmful. Windows were
l)pencd and a fan was placed in
the room.
4:58p.m. A caller from the Curris Center reported tires cut nn
a bicycle. The incident
occurred two days prior to the
report. An officer took a report
for third degree criminal mis·
chief.
7:52 p.m. A caller from Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center reported a man in the third floor
lobby who was sick and possibly intoxicated. A friend took
the man home. An officer took
a report.

Oct. 21
ll:S2 a.m. A caller from Regents
College reported a student was
hit in the face by another srudent. Housing was notified. An
officer took a report for fourth
degree assault.
1:24 p.m. A caller from Chestnut Street reported hearing

lng to follow. tree

Coming Up
•Friday: Rocky Horror Picture Show; 9
p.m.; Curris Center Theater, tree
If you would like an event to
appear in the This Week section,
fill out a form in the Murray State
News office at lll Wilson Hall, fax
to 809-3175 or e-mail information to
thencws@murraystate.edu.
Please sub-mit events by Wednesdays at noon. We cannot guarantee
all items received will be published.

Oct.l7
6:10 p.m. A caller from Cutchin
Field reported a stabbed soccer ball
An officer took a report for third
degree criminal mischief.

what Sl•unded like gunshots
from Chestnut Park. Murray
police Department was notified.
4:49p.m. Two students at Public Safety asked to :;pcnk with
an officer concerning the
behavior of a student in their
residential college. An officer
took a report.

Oct. 22
9:38 a.m. A caller from College
Courts repo'i'ed the theft of
Items from their vehicle while
parked at College Courts park·
ing lot. An officer took a report
for tlwft by unlawful taking
less than $300.
6:44p.m. A fiH· alarm at Hester
College was activiatcd due to

overcooked food in the first
floor kitchen. Murray Fire
Department. state fire marshal
and MSU Environmcntnl Safety and Health were notified.
No fire was found and the
kitchen was ventilated. An offi·
cer took a report.
9:21p.m. Officers were notified
that a life flight unit would be
landing at Stewart Stadium in
10-15 minutes.
Motorist assists- l
Racer escorts - 0
Arrests- 0

Mia Walters compiles Police
Beat with materials provided by
Public Sajety. Not all dispatched calls are listed.
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College Democrats, Republicans debate
David Borum
Staff writer

.

l,JUrcn Bl•II/ Tht· NPI\'~

James Chamberlain presents his point of view on the candidates during the Alpha Kappa Psi debate Tuesday.

On Tuesd:~y, Alpha Kappa P~i host~d a political education session in an attempt to educate
students un the policy positions of presidential
c.:mdidatcs Barack Obama :tnd John McCain.
The co·cd business fraternity, hosts up to four
educational sessions each Sl'mcstcr.
The political session w:~s in panel debate
form, with Brandon Junes,
senior from
l.ouisvillc, Ky., modc.rnting the discussion.
Members from the College Republicans and
the College Democrats relayed tlwir party candid:Jtc's stance un six crucial political issues:
The economy, hl·alth care. education, foreign
policy, altcrnatiw energy soun:cs and social
issues.
One member from each urg:~nization
answered a few questions on specific issues
within a two-minute frame. After each answer
was provided, the lloor was opened for a question anJ answer discussion.
"Keep in mind thl'se arc not the nctual candidates (running for U.S. President>," Jones said
before the debate. "They arc answering your
questions as best as possible. Respect the fact
that some of the answers will be incomplete, and
others arc not exactly what you'd like to hear."
Some students had questions about national
security. small businesst>s and rlw educational

david.lwrum@muuayst.1tc.cdu .

Eyecare Specialties

RITA'S WEA1 REPEA1S
(onslan~~~enf

sysll'm. Both groups said they answered the
questions to the hcst of their ability.
Alii.: Haertling, Alpha Kappa Psi member and '
senior from N~hvillc, lll., said the student representatives do not have all the answers.
"The purpose of the pr,)gram h. to raise student awareness of how each presidential c:mdid:tte proposes to address these pending issUl'S,"
Hacrtling said.
Much of the discussion revolved around how
specific propositions would affect the students
and their families first-hand.
One student addressed her concern that it
may be difficult to provide herself with health
insurance after her grnduation, especi.llly cunsidl'ring the currently dwindling cmployml'nt
availability.
Hoth parties attempted to console such concerns with their candidate's platform.
As the dust settles. there arc still unanswered
questillflS about each of the issues, All three
organiz~ttions involved have students who left
the debate with more knowledge than they
carnt• with.
Roth the College Democrats and Republicans
encouraged Murray State' students to vote on
Nov. 4 and research candidates to make the best
decision.
l>ilvid
Borum can bt• ri'adll'd <IC

308 S. 12th St., M1ma)'
270·759·2500

(loftles lo• l'len, Women & (hlldl'en

• Laser vision surgery consultations
• Budget & dt·signer l•yew<'!lr

CA.RRYIWG 1HE. AREA'S LARGE.Sf Sf.LEC110W OF COSTUME$•••
FROM POOl>/.E. SKIRTS TO t~Cl>IE.VAL TIME$. ••
WE'VE. GOT1HE. LOOI{ YOU WIWf!

• Most insurance accepted
• AU types of l"(lntaelS

Murray State Employees
We accept your insurance
for your eye c.xam

DR. KEVIN M. ADAMS • OPTOMETRIST

thenews.org

CRISPY
TACOS69¢
ALL DAY. EVERY TUESDAY

TACO

JOHN'S.

..

The Fre&h la§le of Wcst·Mex•

Mayfield
and Murray

Degree in Physical Therapy
The University of' Kentucky's ph.vs•caltherapy program at the
UK Center for E..xccllcnce in Rural! lcalth has transitinne<l to
the clinical dO<:torallevel. This entry-level profi.ossional pm·
gmm is taught ;It the center'~ Dailcy·SIIImbo Building in
I Iazard. At this moclern. 57.000-square-l(>ot J;u;:ility, studcrm
receive an advanced education with ~mailer dass si:zcs. Up to
16 students per year are accepte<l into the program.

lh"ownson

LM-n 8odevin

Gayman
8rosseit
Elizabeth Thomas
audy Shearer
Joe Cartwright
Dale Ray Phillips
Therese Saint Paul
Yoko Hatakeyama
Laura Dawkins
Jeffery C. Osborne
Paula Waddill
Jim Bryant
Stephanie Rea
John Dressler
r:.-w..•t.~ia

J~an

T..-y. Strieter

Brian
Steve Jones
Chris Bierwirh
Becky Atkinson
C. Michael Waag
Helen H. Roulston
Ann Beck
Phillip B. Winkler
Reika Ebert
Roy Helton
Renee Duncan
Nicole Hand
Lillian Daughaday
Kate King
Staci Stone

Jcmice Morgan
Mike Morgan
Zb~nek Smetana
William Schell, Jr.
Ann Neelon
Squire Babcock
Brian Baker
Ken Carstens
Barbara Cobb
Peter F. Murphy
Dick Dougherty
Ken Wolf
C.L Beahan
Sarah Gutwirth

sxc.hu

Clinicolloborotory Sciences
This bachelor's degree program. which is M·hcdul.:d

Ill begin
in July 2009, is designed to prepare students lor a variety oF
laboratory positions in clinic and hospital setting!'. It requtres
,ubstantial college prerequisites, and is mtended For those
who have demonstrated an umlt>rgraduate intcre~t and aplltudc in the sl"ienccs. Registration ~gins in D{'Cemhcr.

For more information, contact student affairs
coordinatot· Pam Bates at l-800-851 -7512,
ext. 83508 or psbankO@email.uky.edu, or
visit ,,·ww.mc.uky.edulruralhealth

UK

UNIVERSin' OF KENTUCKY
Ccme.r for E.,cellcncc 10 Rural Health

4

ll'{,.ktil.tJitltinprt~~'l! lhr hctlllh rum/ Kmtucl.:ian., tlm111!1h
ld/ICafl~lll, f'cWill'l'fJ, clll'l'iCI! mu) L'tlltl/11111/if,V l!f~I.Jll.tJflltrll(

750 MORTON BLVD.
PhOto courtesy of Obama for Amenca

H AZARD, KY. 4 1701
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Face Off
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Is stem cell research ethical?

Yes

No

Stem cell
research could
save lives
Stem cell research has been a
highly debated topic for some time.
The issue no doubt caQses ethical
questioning, but we also have to
consider the significant medical
advancements stem cell research
could pave the way for.
To really understand the controversy behind stem cell research, we
have to first look into the methods
of conducting the research. Arguments against stem cell research
often revolve around the techniques and processes being used.
Currently, in the process of human
embryonic stem cell use, a human
embryo is destroyed. Those against
the research claim the embryo is
technically a human life and should
be protected, while others say the
process of stem cell research devalues human life.
I do believe a human life should
be protected, and fortunately that
can be achieve while still practicing
stem cell research. Developments
are being made that could result in
a new process that would manipulate adult stem cells. which would
allow for the creation of stem cells
without killing an embryo. There
are also dozens of different stem
ceJls that would allow the research
to be done without getting into
life/death aspects.
As for the argument that stem
cell research devalues numan life, I
strongly disagree. Stem cell
research actually does the complete
opposite by offering the potential to
increase the value of life. The ultimate goal of this research is to one
day find a cure for devastating diseases such as leukemia and Parkinson's and I'd say that considerably
increases the value of life for many
people and families affected by
those diseases.
Adult and cord ccils are both
excellent methods of conducting
stem cell research without putting
an embryo's life 'in jeopardy. Adult
cells can be taken from bone marrow or the peripheral system.
While extracting bone marrow
can be a painful process, obtaining
stem cells from the peripheral system takes longer and may not work
in a case where time is of the
essence.
In both cases they come directly
from the patient, so consent is given
from the donor and the DNA is
always a perfect match.
Cells extracted from an umbilical
cord arc a great resource if the family plans ahead to have the umbilical cord saved and frozen in a cryogenic cell bank for future use by the
patient, or the patient's mother and
father. The umbilical cord is the
richest source of cells and can be

.---nco ~

Mudslinging:
Aload of you-know-what

Destroying
embryonic cells
is unethical

Ashley

Edwards
Editor-inChief

uJ

v
1

:f

p.
extracted without pain.
President Bush is even for stem
celJ research in pre--existing stem
cell lines and established the Stem
Cell Research Act of 2001, an act
that is effective today.
He said federal funds should be
used on research on existing stem
cell lines to explore the possibilities
of the research, where the decision
of life and death has already been
made. He sald federal funding
should be used on existing stem cell
lines from informed donors who
have given consent and who have
not been given any financial incentives.
Bush also said the research
should only be conducted from
extra embryos created solely for
reproductive purposes.
I think the act is a fair compromise that allows science to develop
these new and exciting potential
cures for awful diseases, while
keeping the sanctity of human life
in mind and offering protection to
embryos. Stem cell research could
one day save your life, or the life of
someone you love, but we have to
give science a chance to do that.

It began in 1981 with a mouse,
then in 1995 with a primate and
finally with the breakthrough of
humans in 1998 through in vitro fertilization.
As with any other commentary. I
will offer a clisdai.mer and caution
my readers that this is not an opinion about abortion or one objecting
to all forms of stem cell research,
particularly embryonic stem cell
use. Creating human embryos solely for the purpose of producing
stem cells is unethical on many levels; this issue of morals and
researches' responsibility is one
that has been disputed since the
inception of stem cell research. The
process of creating a human life,
purposefully, without the intent of
fulfilling said life, is inhumane.
This is an inappropriate use of
scientific skill. Producing embryonic stem cells exclusively for
research treats human life as a commodity that can just be massed produced. Sen. John McCain, said it
best when he responded at the 2008
Science Debate, uWhile I support
federal funding for embryonic stem
cell research, 1 believe clear lines
should be drawn that reflect a

The Candidates' Views
Meta in: Supports federal funding for embryonic stem cell research on embryos that would
otherwise be discarded. Opposes the treation of human embryos solely for research purposes.
Opposes human cloning and any rt'lated experimentation.
Palin: "My personal opinion is we should not create human life · create an embryo and then
destroy it for research • if there are other options out there ·~ and thankfully, again, not only
are there other options, but we're getting closer and closer to finding a tremendous amount
more of options, like. as I mentioned, the adult stem cell research."
Obama: Advocates increased stem cell research. Opposes the creation of human embryos
solely for research purposes. Campaiqn Web site states: "We owe It to the American public to
explore the potential of stem cells to treat the millions of people suffering from debflitating
and jife·threateninq diseases." Supported legislation during his tenure In the Illinois Senate
that allowed embryonic stem cell research in that state. Opposes human cloning.
Biden: Supports stem cell research.
Source: cnn.com

~

Robin
Phelps
News
Editor

refusal to sacrifice moral values
and ethical principles for the sake
of scientific."
McCain and others with similar
viewpoints agree while stem cell
research is beneficial, curing and
treating afflictions like Alzheimer's,
Parkinson's, diabetes and some
heart diseases, it should be executed in a moralistic way.
Here's a senario: A woman gets
pregnant with a baby, but five
months into her pregnancy she
wants to give birth despite fatal
risks. The woman tells the doctor
she absolutely needs to have the
baby. After further questioning the
doctor finds out the mother has a
young son in the hospital, with a
deadly, debilitating disease. who
desperately needs lhe stem cells
the baby can provide through the
umbilical cord.
The doctor has an ethical decision to make. Should she help the
woman who only got pregnant to
kill her baby? Should the doctor
induce labor and risk the life of an
infant through premature birth or
should she go through with the
birth and assist the woman's son?
Though the doctor, as advised by
colleagues, initially refuses to
induce labor, the woman breaks her
water with a knitting needle, thus
forcing the birth and killing the
baby.
We can parallel this scenario to
the concept of embryonic stem cell
use when researchers produce
embryos and destroy them just to
assist research. Those who plead
that embryonic stem cells are the
most beneficial and believe all
other processes of acquiring stem
cells are inferior are wrong.
The Congressional Research Ser·
vices Report for Congress on Stem
Cell Research states there are several ways to receive stem cells
without the destruction of
embryos. Through the use of
already deceased embryos, embryo
biopsies, biological artifacts or
altered nuclear transfer, dedifferentiation of somatic cells and stem
cells from adult tissue or umbilical
cord blood, researchers can provide the same benefits of using created embryonic stem cells.
Though many may see no ethical
problem with the creation of
embryos to destroy, I challenge
them to think of previous breakthroughs in this field.
First it was a small animal, then a
big animal, then a person, then fetal
farming, then therapeutic cloning
of organs. then cloning sheep. what
next? Humans? Sometimes the
moral line gets so blurred we don't
know where to draw it and when to
stop.
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would be your dream job and why?
"I would love to be a
professional photographer for a
big magazine! I just love
taking pictures."

"My dream job would be to be the
announcer in an info-mercial
because I would get all kinds of
new products and I wouldn't have
to work that hard."

"My dream job would be working
at Dunder Mifflin Paper Supply
Company. That, or a professional
stunt man."

As we near the end of
the of tbe long road to
the White House, a
true odyssey of sorts
for candidates, l feel
as if all the political
rhetoric has left a
nasty taste in my
mouth.
Alaina
Don't get me wrong,
I
love
election time. It
Zanin
gets citizens involved
in discussions and debates. Election time
is when Americans still get to be a part of
the democratic process; citizens are
asked to reflect on the issues that arc
important to them. It's really a time for
Americans to question how our government is run and cnoose who we think can
run it better.
But, 1 swear if I see one more negative
campaign advertisement for any party in
any election, local, state or national, J am
going to throw my TV off of the third
floor balcony of my apartm~nt building.
Personally, I don't think Bruce Lundsford or Mitch McConnell hate veterans.
Actually, I really don't know anyone who
dislikes veterans, so why do I have to see
political advertising every morning trying
to convince me otherwise?
I guess my problem isn't necessarily
with candidates attacking or questioning
their opponent's record or past judgements. ln a political campaign, voters
need to know all about a candidate to
make an informed decision. Because of
the nature of advertising, however, they
skew the issues so much that by the time
the ad airs,. there is only a shard of truth
left.
Negative political advertising presents
the opposition platform in a black-andwhite,
the-voters-are-too-stupid-tounderstand-the-issues manner.
Let's use emotional language and
biased labels. Let's dumb it down for the
' "average Joe" to understand. • ' "'
I It's just a little offensive. Come
guys, give us some credit. Do you really
think I'm going to vote for someone based
on the claims of biased advertising? Rule
No. 1 in any academic setting: Check your
source. T don't care if you have a high
school education or a Ph.D. in research
methods.
My question is if negative ads turn off
voters, why do politicians still use them?
Well, the answer is this: They can win
elections. Several studies have been done
on the effects of negative advertising and
have shown mixed results.
One of the reasons why political campaigns still use them is because negative
campaign ads are more memorable than
positive ones.
There have also been conflicting studies on whether or not negative campaign
ads mobilize voters or demobilize them
because they become so disillusioned
they refuse to even look at a voting booth.
With base voters, they usually just reinforce previously held beliefs. They either
strongly reject or accept the claims.
Yet, independent voters are more likely to be affected by negative advertising
because they don't have a stong affiliation
with either party. Negative ads are more
likely to disenchant independent voters
decrease their turn out on election day.
So when is the best time for a politician
to use negative advertising? When undecided voters are not on their side.
Negative advertising can backfire, so
campaigns utilize this tactic as a lastditch effort to swing the voting pool
either into not voting or voting for them.
So really, the message behind negative
advertising is: "I hope this ad makes you
so mad, you don't even vote" or "l hope
the people watching this are so naive rhat
they believe the biased crap I'm saying
about my opponent without a second
thought."
So I challenge you, the prospective
voter, do not let tile negative campaigning win and accomplish their intended
goals of creating falsities and decreasing
voter turn out.
Focus on the issues and hold the candi~
dates accountable for their actions and
promises. This election is too important
to allow the issues to be clouded with
rhetoric and propaganda.
Democracy works. Just vote.
Alaina Zanin can be reached at
alaina.zanin@murraystate.edu.

'on,

Write to us
The Murray State News welcomes commentaries and letters to the editor. letters should be 300 words or less. Contributors should include phone numbers for
verification. Please include hometown, classification and title or relationship to the University. Commentaries should be limited to 500 words. The Murray State
News reserves the right to edit for style, length and content. All contributions should be turned in before Wednesday of each week via e-mail or thenews.org.
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·crazy in love' provides domestic violence awareness
Megan Locke

Center, said. "It gives students a
chance to walk in the shoes of someone in a relationship that goes from
bad to worse. People often see the
endpoint (of an abusive relationship)
and say 'Wow ... How could that person stay?' It's a very slow process of
how it develops.
"You get to see the process of an
abusive relationship. You get to walk
through and pick up little clues.
. Everything in the room can potentially contain a clue. It gives (students)
sensitivity 'to help others. There are
some signs that the relationship is
not healthy."
The event expanded this year both
in terms of the exhibit and the days it
is open. The expansion is due in part
to the freshman reading experience
book, "Clay's Quilt" by Silas House.
Several characters in the novel,
including Alma and Anneth. experience domestic violence.
"We've added a room," Etheridge
said. "Before, (the exhibit) did not
reveal the ongoing psychological and
emotional abuse (that develops over
time).
"It's kind of a special program,
because of'Clay's Quilt'. This (event)
makes it !omething that says (domes-

Staff writer
"Crazy in Love," hosted by the
Women's Center, allows students to
explore the progression of an abusive
relationship.
The program runs from Monday
through Friday at Wrather Museum
as a part of Domestic Violence
Awareness Month. Times vary
depending on the day. On Monday, it
lasts from 1 to 5 p.m. and Friday from
8 a.m. to noon. Tuesday through
Thursday the program lasts from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. All freshmen are
required to attend as part of the
freshman reading experience.
At "Crazy in Love," students walk
through four rooms which depict the
relationship of a couple as it becomes
abusive. Students arc encouraged to
spend some time in the exhibit, as
many objects throughout the rooms
contain clues about the relationship.
The relationship depicted spans 11
months and follows the couple
through dating, engagement, and
moving in together as the cycle of
abusive progresses.
"It's a very unique program," Jane
Etheridge, director of the Women's

tic violence) can happen to anyone.
There is a cycle of abuse. Like Alma
says in 'Clay's Quilt', it wasn't the
beatings that were so hard for her; it
was his spirit-killing words."
Etheridge said "Crazy in Love" is a
good opportunity for students to gain
awareness about dating violence.
According to statistics, 22 percent of
college women are victims of dating
violence. One in three girls will experience dating violence before age 19,
and dating violence can occur in both
heterosexual and homosexual relationships. The FBI reports 30 percent
of female homicides are at the hands
of either boyfriends or husbands, and
every nine seconds a woman is beaten by a husband or partner. Even
though most often women are victims of domestic violence, Etheridge
said men are also affected.
Although Domestic violence in
marital relationships is a global problem, "Crazy in Love" is meant to
address the issues of most college
students.
"We nre focusing a lot on datin~
violence. Most people are single or
dating (in college)," Etheridge said.
Meghan Poole, senior from
Louisville, Ky., works at the Worn-

en's Center and is helping
coordinate "Crazy
Love."
''I would say the visual representation of the
course of an abusive
relationship is eyeopening," she said. "In
our society today, people think it can't happen ;
to them."
•
Poole said many students do not realize the
amount of dating violence that occurs "right under
our eyes." She said it is very •
important for students to
realize
the
influence ,
bystanders can have in these
situations.
"There's something we can do
about it," Poole said. "At the Women's Center, it's our duty to open peo. pies' eyes to this problem that happens to people more often than people want to realize."
Students may come and go during
"Crazy in Love." Resources are avail'able those interested, and students
will receive a program.
Megan Locke can be reached at
mcgan.lockc@murraystatc.cdu.
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Program cautions alcohol use, advocates safe partying
Mia Walters
Assistant News Editor
People can use alcohol
responsibly, but it can also
cause major problems for the
drinker, the party host and
the restaurant server, Judy
Lyle. health educator and staff
nurse, said.
In an effort to heighten
awareness of these risks associated with alcohol, the Coalition for Alcohol Risk Education hosted Peer Education
Training, Lyle, the chair of
CARE, said.
The Peer Education training begins tonight and continues through Saturday. About
20 students registered.
"They learn thiRgs like how

to talk to
their peers
about alcohol issues,
and they
will
be
putting on
programs
for
their
peers, as
Judy Lyle well
as
Health educator helping to
and staff nurse
develop
those programs."
Though training, for the fall
semester is already full, Lyle
said CARE would repeat the
training next semester.
Lyle said anyone who is
interested is encouraged to
participate.

"Anybody is welcome,"
Lyle said. "In fact, the broader
our student interest range the
better, because obviously
someone from Ag might not
appeal to someone in Business, and visa versa. It's a
really good training for anyone who wants to help people."
Other training sessions in
the works include a social
host training, which wiiJ educate students on how to host
parties safely, and server
training, which will teach
people who work in restaurants how to check an lD
properly, Lyle said.
• These trainings, as well as
other initiatives by CARE, are
funded by a $35,000 Social
Norms Program grant from

Anheuser-Busch advocating
responsible drinking habits.
"Social Norms basically is
reducing high-risk drinking
through the science of the
positive," Lyle said. "There is
a perception that all students
who come to college drink,
but through data collection
over the years we know that
that is not true at Murray
State.
"We know that 71 percent
of Murray State students,
when socializing, have just
zero to four drinks."
Lyle said the grant, which
was given to other schools
including Michigan State Univeqity, Virginia Cmnmonwealth University and Florida
State University, has created

The Potion of Circe

t The Andent Book of Enoch t The SOnnets of Shakespeare

All herald the return qfan ancient evil in
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And Father Sam Stone must
act as a private eye to save a
young girl from becoming a
victim of the supernatural!
Available at the Murray
State University Bookstore
and online at Amazon.com.
Barnes & Noble and
AuthorHouse.
kykenn.com

hibition of legal, responsible
use," she said. "We just want
to heighten awareness associated with it and provide a low
risk environment for the Murray State community."
Lyle said the group is seeking more student involvement.
"We would love to have
some student input on this
coalition," Lyle said. "Obviously what we do targets the
students, and instead of just
doing things to the students,
we'd like to be working with
them to come up with solutions that work for the entire
campus."
For more information contact Judy Lyle at 809-3809.
Mla W.tlters atn be tr!liCbt!d at
m.ia. walteis@rnUITaJIStateedu.

Check out daily videos at
thenews.org.

Selected by the 2008 Kentucky Book Fair

t

positive change at those institutions.
"We are the first institution
of our size to receive it," Lyle
said. "If you believe that
everyone on campus is drinking, then there is tremendous
pressure to drink. If you know
the truth, that most students
are making healthy decisions
regarding alcohol then perhaps you would be more
inclined to choose those
healthy decisions as well."
CARE began at Murray
State in 1999 and consists of
primarily faculty and staff,
community members, a parent and a representative from
the r~gionaJ prevention center, Lyle said.
"We are not about the pro-

We are simply Christians without being
members of any denomination.
We invne you to visn •d study with us.
You too can be just a Christian.

by Kenneth Tucker

f

Sunday Morning
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Sunday Morning
Worship - 10:50 a.m.
Sunday Evening .
~ta't de ..tfoM. ~.
Worship - 6 p.m.
Mon.· Fri. - 7 p.m. nightly
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Students connect instantly through iPhones
Clayto n Vertrees
Staff writer
Equipped with many characteristics found in
laptops. cellular phones and iPods, curiosity
mounts in regards to the impact of Apple's
iPhone on the future of digital communication.
With the popularity of Apple's iPhone, many
question the potential effects on communication for both today and tomorrow's college ~'
dents.
John Dillon, P.rofessor of journalism anl£
mass communication, said the iPhone signals a
development toward the merge of various
wireless platforms into a single appliance.
"Peo~ le have struggled for some time to
determme what wouJa be computerized and

what would be less sophisticated," Dillon said.
"I'm not expecting the iPhone to be a 'beam me
up Scottie' device from "Star Trek," but it has
taken us pretty far down the path of the all·in•
one unit."
As developments advance toward smaller
communication devices. Dillon said innovat ions such as the iPhone will like ly beget technologies today viewed as science fiction.
"Ultimately, we will get to a point of being
abli~ct :remotely with other platfor:ms,
ot
lf'and other people with eve!!"tft'll.tll•
er
e\'en implanted devices sometime
in tlie ruture," Dillon said. "Since technology
tends to move exponentially once key breakthroughs are made, I don't think it will be by
the time most students are in college, but prob-
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ably by the time (most students) are in college."
Justin Wylie, senior from Paducah, Ky.. said
one of the grc.>~1test contributions of the iPhone
to consumers is the ability to organize events
and maintain contacts. Though some may see
the iPhone as a step towards social dislocation,
Wylie said today's technology has yet to rcath
a point of personal isolation.
.
"There will always, be people who arc too
reliant on digital communication," Wyife::!aid.
"While you might see people have less human
interaction because of things like the iPhone
later, it serves more of a way to organize and
manage your time."
Garrett Wheatley, Murray State help desk

and user services manager, said instead of waiting to reach a colleague, digital communication '
devices c reate an environment boasting efficiency. Through such communication, Wheat- • •
ley said devices including the iPhone help ' •
offices accomplish a greater number of goals at •
increasingly rapid paces.
"Now, 'you can simply text somebody a message or leave them a voice message instead of • '
waiting for a letter to be delivered," Wheatley
said. awhile quick communication can be a
good thing if somebody wanted to ask you a 1
question or something, it does allow the possibility of people not being able to relax."

Clayton Vertrees can be rcachcd
james. vertu·cs@ murr•wstatc.cdu.
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The Murray State volleyball team
has won four straight matches, all by
a score of 3-0, Over the pa'it week,
the Racers have disposed of Ohio
Vall~y Conference foes Southeast
Missouri State, Eastern Illinois and
UT Martin.
With the homestand, Murray State
improves to 10-ll over all and 7-4 in
OVC play. Currently, the Racers arc
in fourth place in the OVC standings,
three matches back of leader Morebeau State. Murray Stale has no
games slated for this weekend, and
travel to SEMO on Tuesday.
The Racers employed a new-found
energy to help propel them to the 2519, 25-19, 25-22 victory.
"We've really been working on our
team chemistry," Head Coach David
Schwepker. "The girls really like
each other and that wasn't a problem. They all get along well and hang
out with each other. On the court, we
just didn't have that chemistry. So
we starting working on ideas that we
could do to kind of force it. T told
them at the beginning it will be
forced but the more you do it, the
more it becomes real. I always said
we had a good team, but they're just
know putting it together."
•
Freshman setter fade Guo received
OVC Setter of the week. The Racers
have relied on Guo's height to use
the element of surprise. Shwepker
said defenders find themselves keeping on Guo who will dump the ball
over the net inste;~d of setting to a
teammale.
"We know the more she dumps it
in. the better it opens up our hitters."
Schwcpker said. ''Everybody has to
watch her. If she doesn't do that,
then th<!}' can focus on the hitters
and go out and block them. But when
she's up in the air, they have to watch
her. If they don't watch her, she can
throw the ball down. When they
have to watch her, that freezes ·
everybody and helps our hitters do a
much better job. Jade's getting in better shape, getting back used to running the team and everything so she
feels more comfortable."
During the match against UT Martin, sophomore middle blocker Sara
Hayden led the Racer offense with a
hitting percentage of .733. Guo hit.
600 and sophomore outside hitter
Ashley Nenninger hit 500.
"Both of them did great," Schwepkcr said. "They had an outstanding
night. A lot of it comes from Jade
(Guo) with her setting. Defense, I
thought, was good. With the passing
and the defense and Jade running the
ball really well, that made everyone
able to play. The hitters did a great
jol)."
The Racer defense dominated the
Skyhawks, picking up 58 digs and
seycn blocks. Freshman libcro
Kayleah Sauer picked up 15 digs. followed by senior libero Heather Norris with 14. Junior setter Cassie Chesney and senior outside hitter Alison
Mugler tallied nine digs each.
"We're really concemrating on
us." Schwepker said. "We're concentrating on what we're doing in practice anu we just had a hard week of
practice. I told them that this week
will be hard, we're going to continue
really hard."

Elaine Kight/T/l(> New'

The Racer volleyball team celebrates a block against the University of Tennessee Martin from freshman outside hitter logan Su. The team is currently on a four-match winning streak
in the OVC and is looking to extend its streak at Tuesday's math against Southeast Missouri State University.
Saturday afternoon, Racer Arena
played host to the Eastt!rn Illinois
Panthers. In that 25-16. 25-12, 25-14
win for the Racers, Murray State was
led by freshman outside hitter J.Q~an
Su who recorded 12 digs and a .345
hitting percentage. Defensively,
Sauer tallied 14 digs. followed closely by Mugler with 13 digs.
"I think tonight was about the
team putting all the pieces togctlwr,"
Schwcpkcr. ··we have the same team
we have had all year and 1 knew that
they were powerful and had a lot of
things going for them, but we hadn't
put it all together before."
Racer Aiena recorded a seasonhigh crowd of 407 Friday l'Vcning
during the matCh against SEMO. The

R.."lcers shut out the Redhawks 2519,25·22, 25-14.
In that match, sophomore outside
hitter Becca Lamb led the Racer
()ffensivc auack with 17 kills, followed by freshman outside hitter
Logan Su with 16. The Racers collectively hit for a percentage of .321.
Before the game, the Racers honored their senior duo. Mugler joined
the l,OOO Kill Club while Norris
beeamc the all-time Murray State
leader in uigs during this season.
"We have been working on hitting
the ball hard in practice and not
being intimated by the other team's
block." Schwepker said. "That is
exactly what Becca Lamb and Logan
Su did tonight. I am really proud of

both of them for hitting strong all
night and for being able to cover
themselves when · they did get
blocked."
With the top six teams qualifying
for the OVC tournament, the Racers
find themselves in the field if season
ended today. Murray State will next
travel Tuesday to take on SEMO, 11
days after their last meeting. SEMO
is currently on a 5-match loses streak
and have a 7-12 overall record, 5-6 in
OVC play. The match Tuesday will
be broadcasted on ovcsports.tv.
With the win over UT Martin,
Schwepker moves two conference
wins away from his lOOth OVC win.
Schwepker recorded his l50th career
win against Eastern illinois Septem-

ber 23.
Schwepker currently has 156
career wins including three years at
Tennessee State and the 11 he's spent
at the Racer helm.
"I am very proud of the team for
coming out and doing what I knew
they were capable of all along,"
Schwepker said. "This is what we
needed to boost our confidence."
The volleyball team continues to
collect donations for their Swingillg
to Eliminate Cancer event. The event
will take place November 11 and 12.":
To make a donation, contact
Murray State volleyball player or
coach.
Kyle Rogers can be reached at
kyle.rogcrs.murraystate.edu.
•
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Women's tennis showcases at home:
T im MacAllister
Assistant Sports Editor
The Murray State women's tennis team
showcased its skills Saturday in the Murray
State Invitational against Belmont.
The Racers took five of the six doubles
matches and eight of the 14 singles matches.
The team gnt strong performances from senior
Adriana Alvarez, junior Lyndsay Ottosen and
(rcshman Cassidy Cunitz each of which won all
four or Saturday's matches.
"Its realTy amazing," He:ld Coach Connie
Keasling said. "We had a senior, junior and
freshman win all four matches. It shows the
balance we have. 1 think that both teams got
something out of this. They were some close
mat~hes.''

lauren Beii!Tht? NPw~

Sophomore Katelyn Fulcher makes a shot at the
Murray State Invitational.

In the doubles matches senior Adriana
Alvarez and junior Lynusay Ottosen continued
their dominance winning their first match with
ease in a a-1 win over Belmont's Lindsay Bennett and Abby Leatherwood.

The duo also took out Whitnie Warren and
Laura Stack 8-4 later that day.
Partners Alexis Webb and Ashley Pierson
also won the closest doubles match of the day
in a 9-7 win. The singles matches also went the
way of the Racers with Alvarez taking her two
matches in straight sets and Ottosen following
suit and. dismantling her opponents in similar
fashion.
Sophomores Alexis Webb and Ashley Pierson each came out victorious in a singles
match. Webb and Pierson also picked up a win
in the doubles matches, giving each of them
two wins on the day.
"You can't forget the sophomores," Keasling
said. "They have to play well in conference
play in the spring for us to have a shot at the
conference championship.
Freshman Cassidy Cunitz won both of her
doubles matches with two different partners
and also winning both singles matches a surprise to everyone but her teammates and
Coach Keasling.

"Cassidy has all the tools to be a great player," Keasling said. "She is one of the best players you_ could possibly recruit."
The win is a step forward for the team who
struggled against the same Belmont team in
spring.
The team is really excited about the
improvement they have all shown in the past
couple of weeks, Keasling said.
The Racers will have one more tournament
before ftnishing the fall season and preparing,
for the spring when conference matches begip.;
The Virginia Tech Fall Classic will feature.
some of the Atlantic Coast Conference's best
teams.
It will be tough for the Racers but it will be a
test that will take the team to a new level of
competition Keasling said.
The Racers will travel to Blacksburg, Va., Friday through Nov. 2 to participate in the Classic
and finish the fall season.
Tim MacAllister can be reached by email at
timothy.macallister@murraystate.cdu.
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Will Pinkston
Staff writer
The Murray State men's golf team
heads to Hattiesburg, Miss.. this
w<.•ekend to compete at the University of Southern Mississippi, while the
women's golf team finishes up its fall
season on Monday and Tuesday
against Austin Peay in Clarksville,
Tenn.
With the men's golf team coming
off a second-place finish at the Skyhawk Classic in Paris. Tenn., last
weekend and the team competing at
the Charleston Southern University
Invitational at the beginning of this
week, it looks to face challenging
competition at the Sam H. Hall Inter·
collegiate tournament this weekend
in Mississippi.
The Sam H. Hall Intercollegiate,
named for former Southern Miss
golfer and coach Sam Hall, has histor·
ically promised tough competition
over the years.
With appearances by Southern
Miss, University of Rhode Island and
Middle Tennessee State University,
this tournament could prove a tough
one for th~ Racers.
Last season Rhode Island and Mid·
dil' Tennessee placed second and
third respectively, with only a fivepoint margin separating second place
from fifth place.
The wom~n·s golf team wraps up
its fall half of the season Monday and
Tuesday in Clarksville, Tenn. at the
F&M Bank APSU Intercollegiate
against teams such as Tennessee
Tech. Arkansas State and Belmont.
"Both Bethany Yates and Joyce
Trus shot a 75 today, which is a great
score on this golf course," sophomore
Alex Hinteregger said. "Bethany had
four birdies and Joyce hit 15 greens in
regulations, which is reaUy impressive (considering) these greens are
the biggest and fastest we've played
on all semester!"
After the first round of play on
Monday. the Murray State women's
team was in a close first-place posi·
tion with a score of 310 over Tennessee Tech., with a score of 312.
"I didn't score well. since on only
four bole!; I was lllready 11 over, but
overall the rest of the team had a
great start to the tournament, which
put us in a well deserved first place,"

College football wrap up

:Every vote has been talJied, all the votes
are in and the winnee is Texas, for
now.
. ·U's not the presidential election featur.ing McCain and
Obama, it's the first
BCS poll featuring
Mack Brown, Nick
Saban and Joe
Tim
Paterno. Texas has
MacAllister
claimed the top
Assistant
spot in the first
.
BCS poll that will
Sports Editor
decide the eventual National Champion.
The poll is the combination of six com·
puter rankings, the USA Today Coaches
Poll and the Harris Poll. The culmination
of these polls determine a percentage. In
this percentage the teams want to be as
close to one as possibh.•.
:r'exas ranked number one in every s in·
gle poll and thus were given a ranking of
.<J9~ out of 1.000. With Alabama getting a
nuiJiber two ranking they were also given
a high rating of .949 and Penn State
r~c.cived a .867.
Many people are now scratching their
heads and wondering what all of this
means. This ranking means that if Texas
wi~ the rest of the way they will be in the
national championship and the same goes
for Alabama. To assume that they will win
out is dangerous though.
This week the Longhorns face another
test on their grueling road toward the BCS.
Undefeated Oklahoma State comes to
Austin with om: of the most underrated
teams and high-flying offenses in the
NCAA. Both of these teams arc :ranked in
th~ top five on offense. lt should be a
shr,>Otout with plenty of ESPN highlights.
~ Speaking of potent offenses Graham
Hqrrcll and Michael Crabtree travel to No.
:?i :Kansas to take on the twice beaten Jay}_tawks. The No. 8 Red Raiders are incrediJ?le on offense but it is the defense which
~asn't been tested. Todd Rensing and the
Ka.nsas receiving core will test them this
week.
. Out of the Big 19 we sec the No. 3 Penn
Sophomore cameron Carrico checks the direction of the wind before a tee shot
?tate Nittany Lions face off against the No.
at the Murray State Invitational this fall.
9 Ohio State .Buckeyes. The Joe Pa led
Lions will feature Daryll Clark at quarterback with a multitude of weapons at his
disposaL Senior Jordan Norwood is the
most athletic of the group, look for him to
sbo~ up big in this one. Ohio State has
long since gotten over their debacle at
Southern Cal and Terrelle Pryor leads the
rcv;~mped Buckeye offense. This one has
Elizabeth Johnson
an interesting spin. During Pryor's recruit- Staff writer
ment Penn State was one of the top
options and Daryll Clark watched as the
The Murray State socct•r team is
university attempted to give his job away preparing for its last two home
tQ· Pryor. With Pryor now on the other
games in regular season play this
sideline Clark should have something to weekend. The Racers take on
prove this Saturday.
Austin Peay at 3 p.m. this afternoon
Another team with something to prove
and Tennessee Tech at I p.m. Sunthis Saturday is No. 13 l.SU. After getting
day.
routed by Florida and snubbed in the BCS
..These arc two very important
poll, watch out for some hungry Bayou
conference games," Head Coach
Bengals. Jarrett Lee is the current choice
B~th Acreman said. "We've been
fqr. them at quarterback but look for
training hard this week to pH·parc
Andrew Hatch to also make an appearance
for the games. We're glad to be back
against the Bulldogs. G!.!orgia has quietly
on our home field this weekend."
tlown under the radar arter the loss to
The Racers' 7-0 streak ended last
Alabama. They have quietly taken care of Friday in a 1·0 overtime loss to
business while getting healthy. With Mort•head State University. Murray
Krwwshon Moreno running well and State outshot the Eagles 16-11, with
Matthew Stafford throwing on the mark. seven of their shots on goal. After
the Bulldogs are a force to be reckoned
97 minutes of play, Morehead
with in the SEC.
State's Erin Adams kicked in a lOMy upset watch is on alert this week for
yard shot, beating multipl~ defendNo. 25 Florida State. Bobby Bowden better ers. e nding the game.
have his team ready for Frank Beamer and
"It was a hard-fought game,"
the Hokies. After an embarrassing loss last
Acrcman said. "The team played
week to Boston College the Hokies look to
well. It's unfortunate that it ended
get a quality win on the road.
the way it did. but sometimes it's
The first Mac Award of the week goes to good to have a wake-up call."
the TCU Horned Frogs. The Horned Frogs
The team then traveled from
dismantled the BYU Cougars. The Horned
Morehead State to Richmond, Ky ..
Frqgs put an end to this Cinderella Story.
for more conference play at Ea~tern
• ·l'his brings u s to the final Mac Award of Kentucky University where it came
tflc, week. The stupidity award this week out victorious, 3·1.
goes to athletes who are not students.
"We have to have a good mentalWhen did the student come out of the stuity going in," sophomore midfidder
dunt·athletes? Florida State wide receiver Katie Wilson said. "We can't look
Bert Reed was allegedly suspended for not too far ahead. We have to get done
attending class. This, in my opinion, is a ' what needs to be done in the predumb thing for an athlete to do. When you sent. We were coming off of the
El.1ine KighVTI!e News
' lose scholarships and free rides because
winning streak and we slipp<:d up.
you refuse to go to class, something is but the win has helped us regain
Nicole Evans takes a shot durlnq practice on Cutchin Field.
wrong.
momentum."
the Racers. scoring 8 minutes and
freshman
midficlder
Rachel
•. 7'im MacAlli.~ter can be reached at
Freshman defender Vcronika
Wright.
48 seconds into the game from 15
timothy.macallistcr@murraystate.edu.
Pribyslavska got the ball rolling for
yards out with a pass from fellow
"The team came out strong,"

j,

Hinteregger said.
1
The women's team is coming off of;
a third-place finish last week
Jonesboro, Ark., at the Lady Indian
Classic, hosted by Arkansas State.
"In Arkansas last week, I had my
best top 10 fmish yet in my college
career, coming in seventh out of 73;
girls," Hinteregger said. "The compe-•
tition was a lot tougher in Arkansa~
than here in Clarksville, so therefore.l
our third-place finish was gratifying."
An Arkansas team also proved
problematic against the men's gol(i
team last week in Paris at the Sky-j
hawk Classic, hosted by UT Martin.•
Central Arkansas beat the Racers byJ
six shots and finished in first place. J
"Central Arkansas is a good teamt
and is a solid group that played really
well," junior Jared Wolfe said.
•
"We 'k new that the teams were"
going to be good," junior Hunter Ford1I
said. "It was a strong field and wel
knew that we had to play well. Cen·
tral Arkansas just played better the
last round."
After 36 holes of play through MonJ
day afternoon, the Racers were in~•
third place with a score of 603, only
four shots behind Gardner-Webb and
ll shots out of first place.
In dramatic come-from-behind
fashion, the Racers shot a final round
overall score of289, putting the team
in first place and clinching the tournament with a to-point win over Stet·
son University.
"The first round was definitely
rough for us," Ford said. "The course
played a lot tougher than we original!.
ly expected. The final round we all
knew we had to shoot low, so we did
what we could and ground it out for a
victory.''
The men's come-from-behind vic·
tory is the third competition the Rae·
ers have won this season and coincidentally the third victory this seasorl
won by 10-points.
The Racers hope to ride the
momentum into this weekend's tournament at Southern Mississippi.
"I have never played the
Charleston or Hattiesburg course."
Wolfe said.
"After playing the
Charleston course I like how tough it
is. It 1!1 ~ :rewarding course, but cart
eat your lunch, too.''
Will Pinkston can be fi.'<ICh<!d at
wllliam.pinkston@murrayst:lw.cdu.
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Acreman said. "It was nice to get an
early goal. It really set the tone fo~
us for the rest of the game."
~
Wright tallied her second assis~;
on the game when she sent the baU
to Wilson, who knocked it in wit~
29:52 gone on the clock.
l
Sophomore midfielder Laken
Dirkes added another point 39:19
into the game, by scoring froll!
seven yards out after assists bfi
senior forward Melisa Curry an~
sophomore defender Rebecc~
Schultz. The Racers left the field a~
halftime with a 3-0 lead over th'
Colonels.
"It was important for us to witt
after losing on Friday," Pribyslav~
ka said. "We'll be focusing on o~
remaining games in practice. w~
have to train hard. Evcrybodt
wants to win."
~
With three minutes left on th~
clock, EKU's Maddy Shumake1
sunk the ball into the back of the
net, robbing Racer goalie Tara
Isbell of another shutout.
:
The Racers continue their rcigx}
in the Ohio Valley Conference with
a record of 9-5·2 overall and 5-l in
the conference.
;:;
Murray State players and Acr~
man agreed the keys to finishing t~
rest of the season successfully a~
to stay healthy, train hard and dO
anything possible to prepare for tht
upcoming games.
On top of that, the Racers are gcr.,
ting ready for Nov. 4 when the~
host the first round of play for th..;
OVC Tournament at Cutchin Fiel~
Starting times are not yet dete~
mined.
Elizabech Johnson can be reached
at clizabecha.johnson@

Elllll81$111
IPPIITIIm
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Hunters 'rattle' antlers, attract deer
Fights draw a crowd. This is why boxing
bouts, "The Jerry Springer Show" and
even a throwdown at the local bar will
h;we people forming a circle to watch
good battle. Just like humans, deer are
drawn to watch a
~
cuffle
between
•'
"bruisers on the
.•.
block," and this is
why techniques such
as rattling during the
rut can be so cffec·
tive.
On crisp, windless
mornings
and
evenings,
my
Steve
favorite strategy is to
Miller •
break out the rattling Outdoor columnist .
antlers and try to
· ••
lure deer into bow range. Before the rut,
deer will separate from their bachelor
groups to battle for mating supremacy of
their respected turf. This is why the souna
of antlers crashing together tends to pique
the curiosity of bucks. It sets the stage for
a chance to displa)· their dominance in the
presence of sought-after females.
My experiences with rattling bas includ..:
ed encounters where aggressive tempos
would entice e\•ery buck in the area to
charge with the hair on their backs standing straight up ready to fight to time;
where the slightest tickle of the antlers
would trigger the nerves of deer and have
them sprinting for cover. There is no hard
and fast recipe for rattling success. but ' i
always take factors such as the lever of
.mating competition, the timing of rut
phases and the amount of hunting pres~
sure into account before I touch antlers
together to perform a mock-spar session!
Buck· to-doe ratios will have some bearing on whether or not rattling will be sue!
cessful. A buck does not have to prove his
dominance when there is an excess ·of
mating opportunities running around the
woods. He will tend to stay close to •a
select group of does. The best areas ·are
those with high buck-to-doe ratios. Simply
put, as the number of eligible mates per
buck goes up, the likelihood of rattling'
success goes down.
'
Another factor that influences the vOlume and cadence of my rattling is the particular phase of rut the deer are currently
in. Early in the rut, the smaller deer will'be
working their way up the pecking order by
going through smaller spar sessions.-·As
the peak of the rut gets closer, I will
becoml' more aggressive with my rattling
pace. This is when the bigger, more
mature bucks will start joining the fights.
It is much like the play-offs of any sporting event: the winner moves on to face a
better and stronger opponent. Therefore:
as the rut moves into the peak phase, the
fighting becomes more intense.
Hunting pressure will also have a deciding factor on whether or not calling is a
viable strategy. If you are hunting public
land or areas with a lot of hunters climbing a stand each .morning, chances are the
deer will have more of an interest in evad:
ing hunters than being casual spectators to
a fight. Ironically, as you rattle, yoli
become the hunted. The deer will try to
sneak into the area by approaching fro'm
downwind. He will be on the lookout for
signs of a fight - movements, noises
scents. Concealment becomes a priority.
Head-to· toe camo. scent control and min·
imal movement are a must.
•'
Seeing the deer before he sees you is· of
utmost importance. Stop rattling once you
have his attention and get in position to
make a shot if one presents itself. You can
always resume rattling if you lose his
interest and he trails off. but once he spots
'
you, your chance of a shot is gone.
Rattling is an adrenaline-filled hunting
experience. The deer cannot help but
watch a good fight if you make it sound
realistic and natural. There is nothing like
having a deer come looking for you for 'a
change.
·• •
To deer, the clash of antlers is lik'e
yelling "Fight!" on a playground in your
middle school days.
• '

a

Elaine

Kightffhe News

Senior Alaina Zanln. freshman Karissa MaQnuson, junior Taylor Crawford and sophomore Katelyn Jones train at the practice fields Wednesday In practice. Jones placed third Sat·
urday in the University of Evansville Invitational.

_ · Greg WaddeD
· Contributing writer
Murray State's men and women's
cross country teams traveled to
Evansville, Ind., this weekend to
compete in the University of Evans·
ville Invitational. the last event
before the OVC Championships.
Having finished first in last year's
event, expectations were high for
the women's team.
Led by sophomore Katelyn Jones,
the Racers shined Saturday, placing
first amongst OVC teams and third
overall. Three Racers finished in
the top 15, as Jones' time of 18 .minutes and 2 seconds qualified her for
ninth place; freshman Karissa Magnuson finished 11 (18:16.96) and
junior Taylor Crawford 12
• (18:20.06). Senior Alaina Zanin
(18:44.46) and sophomore Asenath
Na'Aman (19:01.74) rounded out the
top five for Murray State, with all
five runners setting season-best
times in the 8k.

"The team ran well this weekend," said Jones. "We had a lot of
improvement. It was a great last
race before conference, now we
just need to focus on the race Nov.

England also spoke highly of
Jones' chances in the championship.
"I believe Katelyn has a chance to
win the OVC individual title, but on
any given day there's probably a
handful of runners that can do the
same, and all have the same
thoughts," England said
The men's team, however, wasn't
as fortunate, finishing 16 out of 22
teams. Freshman Jordan Nikolaisen
was the top runner for Murray State
fmishing with a time of 26:16.98.
senior Andrew Beckman (26:58.28),
senior Jack Findley (27:36.46),
junior Andrew Smithson (28:3354)
and freshman Andy Pack (28:36J7)
rounded out the top five for the
Racers.
"Jordan performed fantastically,"
England said. "His time of 26:16 sec·
onds for 8k has to be one of the
fastest Murray State's men's times
in the last few years and especially
being only a freshman who runs Sk
in high school.
"Making that transition to 8k in

1."

Jones has continued to build on
an impressive resume, which
includes the title Murray State's
Most Valuable Track Athlete of the
Year as a freshman and cutting a
full 41 seconds 'off of her Evansville
Invitational time from last season.
Assistant Coach Chris England
said Jones has definitely led the
team.
"Katelyn has been a leader both
in the races and in practice all sea·
son," England said. "Last year Katelyn's season started with a bang, but
kind of ran out of gas when we
needed her most, but now being a
year wiser and a year stronger,
she's kind of eased into the season
and now, as you can tell from her
time, she keeps running faster and
faster each week"

college can usually be quite difficult
for a freshman male runner and he
has proven from last week's perfor·
mance and all season that he will
definitely be a leader for this team.''
The Racers will try to build off
their recent string of success and
hope it carries them into next weekend.
"Both teams have lofty goals with
a year under my training and a
year's more of confidence, and I
think that shows in our results all
season long," said England. "The
OVC Championships has been our
goal from day one of the season.
Actually (it) has been our goal for
the women's team since OVC last
year and I think that with continuing that trend, great things will fol ·
low."
The teams will have the weekend
off before traveling to Cape
Girardeau, Mo., for the OVC Cham•
pionship beginning Nov. I.
Greg Waddell can be reached at
greg. waddell@murraystatc.cdu.
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Football falls to Gamecocks i
Richard Martin
Staff writer

File photo

Senior runnlnCJ back Paul McKinnis takes a hit In last
years Qame aQainst Jacksonville State.

The Murray State football team will take a
break this week from its 12-game schedule as it
utilizes a scheduled bye.
The team will use its time off to prepare for its
Nov. 1 matchup against the Panthers of Eastern
lllinois University.
Eastern IllinoLc; (4-3, 3-1) travels to Richmond,
Ky., this weekend to face off against the Colonels
of Eastern Kentucky University, before returning
home to play host to the Racers the following Saturday.
The Panthers boast a 2-1 record inside the con·
fmes of their home field, O'Brien Stadium, and
will look for the leadership of senior running
back Travorus Bess and sophomore linebacker
Nick Nasti to help keep the ball out of the hands
of sophomore quarterback Jeff Ehrhardt and the
rest of the Racer offense.
Panthers head coach Bob Spoo should have his
hands full stopping the Racers, who seem to have
found a niche and have established their ground
game in the previous few matchups. The team
will rely heavily on defensive coordinator Roc
Bellatoni to provide a scheme that can keep the
Racers offense guessing.
The Racers are coming off a tough loss against
the No. 20-ranked Jacksonville State University
Gamecocks, who are in third place in the Ohio
Valley Conference standings this week.
The Racers (3-5, 2·2) outgained the Gamecocks
in yardage 405-282. with both the offensive and
defensive units performing well. The difference
was the special teams play for both teams, with
the Gamecodcs having the advantage and pulling
out a 31·21 victory.
"We left it out there," Head Coach Matt Griffin
said in a press conference. "There were four or
five plays, mostly in the kicking game, and those

Live acoustic rock
6:30 p.m. Tonight!

wing • pizza • beer • specials
Mon. 5 p.m.-Midnight • Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
410 Main St., Murray
270-767-0020

are on me, that decide the game. We did some
good things in the return game and they stopped
kicking to us. The bottom line is we just didn't
·finish some plays.''
The game was tight through .much of the third
quarter and into the fourth, with the Racers
pulling to within three points with 5:40 remaining
in the game.
The Gamecocks responded with a five-play, 42·
yard drive, ending with .a three-yard touchdown
pass from quarterback Ryan Perrilloux to running
back Alphonso Freeney.
The running attack for the Racers was formida·
blc with junior running back Charlie Jordan leading the way gaining 116 yards on 18 attempts,
including a 74-yard touchdown run around the
right end with about five minutes remaining in
the second quarter. Ehrhardt added in 94 yards
on 13 carries and scored on a one-yard run and
senior running back Paul McKinnis finished with
24 yards on five attempts. McKinnis also found
the end zone on a one-yard run of his own. Overall, Murray State accumulated 234 of its 405 yards
on the ground.
Junior tight end DeAngelo Nelson was the leading receiver for the Racers catching six passes for
54 yards, while junior receiver Derrick Townsel
caught five passes for only nine yards.
The Racer defense recorded a season-high
seven sacks as senior linebacker Nathan Williams
and junior defensive end Austen Lane had two
each.
Williams led the defense in tackles by recording 15, six of which were solo. The defense was
able to hold the Gamecocks to just 107 rushing
yards on 32 attempts.
Kickoff for the Nov. 1 matchup against Eastern
lllinois is set for 1:30 pm at O'Brien Field in
Charleston, Ill.
Richard Martin can be rc;Jched at
richard.martin@murraystatc.edu.
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Alison Muoler
Sports Editor
last week: 8·2
Season record: 55·35

Tlm MacAllister
Assistant Sports Editor
last week: 7•3
Season record: 62·28

Ricky Martin
Sports writer
Last week: 7·3
Season record: 62·28

Kyle Rogers
Sports writer
Last week: 7•3
Season record: ~30

Devon ·AK· Bethune
Ad desioner

Last Week: 8-2
Season record: 56-24
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Penn St. at #9 Ohio St.

~~·#z
Alabama at Tennessee
::. ..
.·.·
..
~=:Virginia Tech at #25 Florida st.

•

#16 South Florida at Louisville
#7 Georgia at #13 LSU
· #6 Oklahoma St. at # 1Texas
· ·. Kentucky at #10 Florida

..
I

~ #8 Texas Tech at #23 Kansas
•
'
•

..

•'l

.. #5 USC at Arizona
'...
I

'

'

I

•

: _Colorado at #15 Missouri
I
I

•,

Michigan St. at Michigan

•

•
Still don't know who to vote for?
Neither does Casey. .
Learn what Casey's doing to make
up her mind in her blog at
blogs.thenews.org.

7:00pm in the.RSEC
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• Fan Interactive
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• Scrimmages
• Spirit Group
Performances
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Each week, The News will pick some of the top plays in Racer athletics. To submit a play for consideration In Hot Shots, contact Alison Mugler
at alison.mugler@murraystate.edu.
l~tThewomen~ro~&~am ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

r is scheduled to host the first
round of the the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament Nov. 4
at Cutchin Field. The Racers. 5·1
and first place in the confer·
ence. will take on Austin Peay
and Tennessee Tech Friday and
Sunday to conclude conference
play.

t
fRight freshman setter Jade
: Guo earned the Ohio Valley
Conference Setter of the Week
I honor for her performances
~·against Southeast Missouri Fri·
day and Eastern Illinois Satur·
day. Guo dished out 77 assists
through two matches and tal·
lied a career-high attack per·
, centage at .556. She also
I added 15 digs and six blocks to

I
l
l

~

t

the statistics.
Fil~

photo
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Paltrow supports Madonna
'.Gwyneth Paltrow
told reporters she's
supporting Madon·
na after last week's
announcement the
,pop star is separated
from
filmmaker'husband
Guy
Ritchie.
r '
, "She's a very good
friend," Paltrow said
at the premiere of
her
film
"Two
Lovers."
"l'm supporting
her in all the ways I can. I'm just there for
her.. I speak to her a lot:•
Madonna and Ritchie married in
December 2000 and have two children:
Rocco, 8, and David Banda, 3. Madonna
also has a U-year-old daughter, Lourdes,
from a previous relationship.
Madonna's publicist said Sunday details
of a divorce settlement are not finalized,
dismissing reports the couple had agreed
to a custody arrangement for their children.

: 4sststant reports pot on tour bus
Ul Wayne's assistant Terry Bourgeois
said he occasionally saw a handgun and
people smoking marijuana on the awardWinning rapper's tour bus.
He also testified Monday he never saw
Lil Wayne with a gun and didn't know
whether one was on the bus in july 2007
when the 26-year-old rapper was arrested
in Manhattan on gun charges.
A police officer testified last month she
' boarded Lil Wayne's bus after a concert
because she smelled marijuana. She said
while on the bus she saw him try to hide a
gun.
The rapper, whose real name is Dwayne
Carter, plead not guilty and is free on
$70,000 bail.

•x·FUes' star gives birth to son
Gillian Anderson, star of "The X-Files"
TV series and movies, and her boyfriend
Mark Griffiths are the parents of a baby
boy named felix.
, Anderson's manager, Connie Freiberg,
! said the child was born Oct. l5 in London.
~ Felix is the second child for Anderson, 40.
~ ahd Griffiths, a British businessman. Their
; son Oscar turns two next month.
: Freiberg said Anderson didn't name the
: boys after characters from the classic
; comedy "The Odd Couple."
• "She's never even seen the show,"
: Freiberg said Tuesday. "She had no idea. I
brought it up to her, and it really doesn't
sink in."
Anderson currently co-stars in the comedy "How to Lose Friends & Alienate People."

Country star co-authors book
Tim McGraw's
children's book "My
Little Girl" was
: released Tuesday.
· ·:The book, co: written by Tom
: Douglas, is about
the challenges that
face dads who want
. to
please
their
daughters.
•• The booktells the Tim McGraw
story of a father in a dark cowboy
hat, of course - who spends a fun day
with his little girl Katie doing nothing in
particular.
McGraw said he's found his daughters
• enjoy coming along while he does simple,
: everyday tasks, such as running to the gro: :-e_ry store or stopping by the office.

Men file suit against Lohan
Three men who claim they were in a
: spOrt utility vehicle Lindsay Lohan
:·(ommandeered in July 2007 sued the
::")dean Girls" star last week.
~= Their allegations include battery, false
: imprisonment and negligence when she
!·~;illegedly took over one of the men's SUV
t to chase her recently ftred assistant.
Lohan's attorney calls the lawsuit, first
: reported by TMZ, "absurd."
The men are seeking more than $25,000.
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"The Search for Intelligence In the Universe" depicts the female experience through the examination of humanity.

Gender-themed play critiques American society
Casey Northcutt

I Staff writer

A woman's work is never done, especially
I when
it entails searching for intelligence.
The Murray State production ofJane Wagner's
"The Search for lntelligcnr Life in the Universe'"
opens this weekend as a comedic ode to the
female experience and a thoughtful examination
of humanity as a whole.
"The Search for Intelligent Life in the Universe" will show tonight and Saturday as well as
Thursday through Nov. I at 7;30 p.m.
Jonathan Awori, assistant professor of theater
and dance, directs the pl:1y and said the piece critiques American society in a way that emphasizes
women but still appeals to everyone.
"It takes on consumerism and feminism and
the different ways that it manifests itself," he
said. "She pokes fun at the idea uf self-nbs1>rption
and this idea of trying to become better than you
are on your own. Whereas, in reality, it is through
meaningful relationships that any kind of real
change happens."
Wagner, he said, originally wrote the play as a
one-woman show in which renowned actress Lily
Tomlin performed. Awori said he reconceived
the show for a cast of seven, however, using
female actors ranging in life experience from a
freshman in her first semester to a professor of
, philosophy.
"I wanted to have as many faces of the female
persona as possible in the cast," he said. "Jn general, part of an issue we have with female role is
that they do tend to be two or three different
types, and so one of the things I wanted to do in
this show is to give the characters a chance to
play nuanced roles that show more than just one
or two aspects of being a woman."
Wagner's play gives the cast a sizeable collection of unique characters with which to examine
womanhood. The director said the work brings
to life vivid personalities, including an angst~rid
den teenager, a housewife, a prostitute, a working
I mom and an activist and then weaves their stories together with the help of narration by a farfrom-all-knowing bag lady.
Although the Murray State production uses
more actors than originally intended, Awori said
he wanted to retain the feel of a one-woman

1

show by keeping each actor onstage for the duration of the play and therefore connecting the
characters to each other.
"There's an important theme in the play of
interconnectedness," he said. "No one is truly
isolated and all of our individual actions have a
collective implication or impact."
To further emphasize the theme of unity,
Awori said he used setting and costumes that
symbolize the universe's vast expanse. A white
spiral now graces the Black Box theatre floor,
suggesting the starry coil of the Milky Way, and
during the production each cast member will
sport vibrant colors representing various planets
of the solar system.
"Each planet has a particular quality that is
connected to a character," Awori said. "For
example. Agnes Angst, who is this extremely
serious teenager who is going through these really serious issues ... we associated her with Mars.
... In some ways they are isolated. Every planet
has its own orbit ... and all the characters in some
way do feel isolated, but at the same time, every
planet has a gravitational pull on another planet,
so the connection remains. It's a matter of trying
to find your place."
As an example of this search for meaning, the
character Lyn, played by Kyla Mellenthin, junior
from Edwardsville, Ill., spends a portion of her
stage time sorting out life's experiences and diffl·
culties.
Mellenthin said Lyn starts the show as a young,
naive activist and then ages and matures as she
deals with hardship that eventually turns her into
a seminar junkie.
"She is constantly seeking reform within herself," Mellenthio said. "(She is) seeking selfimprovement She has a couple tragedies - the
loss of a friend, the infidelity of a spouse - just
things that modem women are dealing with."
Trudy, the bag lady narrator played by Cara
McHugh, senior from Memphis, Tenn., puts her
own quirkily philosophical twist on the connections between each character.
McHugh said although Trudy might occasionally talk to aliens, she actually has the best grasp
of reality.
"Every uther character is discontent or unhapPY because they are trying to keep up with the
fast pace of society and keep up with the Ameri-

can dream," she said, "and Trudy has let go of all
this and all the constraints that society tries to
put on you, and she is the one who is really
happy."
Fully grasping the crazy. homcle~s character,
McHugh said, was a . challenge. Trudy's unpredictability, !SI.UIAfi~g ',deptb and alien 4ti:iends
make the role intrigl.!ing..,t>ut more importantly,
she is human, even if she has lost her marbles.
"That's the biggest thing that l want to portray
in her," she said. "People may be misunderstood
and people may be misconstrued, but they're still
human. Even though society may call them crazy,
they tnay have the best grasp of reality."
This show, McHugh said, holds a particularly
special place in her heart. She said not only docs
she respect its themes of unity and admire the
brilliance of Tomlin (and its entire original cast)
but she has history with the play itsdf. In high
school, she performed one of its many monologues as a tribute to a teacher diagnosed with
cancer.
"It meant a lot to me because she was my
drama teacher my frcshmattyear and had always
helped me," she said. "She pretty much influenced me to be a theatre major."
·
McHugh said that same teacher will drive from
Memphis to see McHugh embody the altcroately
wise and insane Trudy this weekend, and~iil
subsequently prove that the play's theme of~.~
nection applies to real life.
·
All shows will take place in the Black Box Tti~
atre on the third floor of Wilson Hall. Admission
is free for students with Racercards, $8 for faculty and staff and $10 for the public.
Casey Northcutt can be reached crt
casey.northcutt@murray.state.edu.

Residential college transforms into 8 floors of spooky attractions
I

Cody Arant
Staff writer

The community bathrooms are
not the scariest part of Hester ColLege.
The first Haunted Hester is from
7-llp.m. tonight. The program is
open to anyone with a photo lD and
either $3 or a nonperishable food
item. The proceeds will benefit
Need line.
Haunted Hester is an eight-floor
haunted house hosted by Hester
College. The program is the brainchild of resident advisor Kelsey
Nelson, sophomore from Brentwood, Tenn.
Resident advisors are required to
run a set number of programs per
semester for their residents. For
one of her required programs, Nelson decided to host a haunted
bouse.

"Halloween is probably my
favorite holiday," Nelson said. "I
think it's ridiculous that you have to
drive all the way to Paducah, (Ky.)
f~>r a decent haunted house."
Glenna Buford, junior from Symsonia, Ky .• said she has never gone
to a haunted house, but she plans to
attend Haunted Hester.
"I'm pretty terrified of haunted
houses," -Buford said. "I thought I
might start small this year and go to
Haunted Hester."
Haunted Hester strives to create
scares based on college life.
"I've been to a haunted prison
before and there were, like, dead
babies everywhere and we didn't
want to do something like that,"
Nelson said. "We wanted to really
stick to the school theme and residential life.''
Nelson said she convinced all
eight floors of the hall to work

together on the program. Each floor
of Hester hall will feature a different theme, many based on majors,
which Hester residents will keep
secret until the program starts.
Nelson said the real challenge is
putting everything together.
''There arc over 50 people working it. so it should be pretty good,"
Nelson said. "Most of them are residents of Hester. There are three or
four people from other buildings
who heard about it and contacted
me because they were interested in
being a part of it. It's pretty much
crunch time for us and we're going
crazy trying to get it all done."
When choosing a cause for the
proceeds to benefit, Nelson said
Needline seemed like a no-braincr.
The National Residential Hall Honorary does a canned food drive for
Needline every October.
"They need the food more

around the holidays because things
are tight for some families," Nelson
said. ·•so, it's definitely a good
cause."
The program is Qpcn to everyone, but Hester has targeted the
campus and local high schools. A
photo ID, such as a Racercard, is
required. People under 18 are
required to present a waiver from
their parents. The waivers are
available at Hester's front desk.
Cody Arant can be reached at
cody.arant@murraystate.edu.
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Student releases new album, chases musical dreams to ·Nashville, Tenn
Bee Pelclbaus
Staff writer
"You see them, walkin' by, their heads down
- not a shoulder to cry on ... "
These words, taken from Jonathan Lemmon's
new EP, "Tell Them," gives listeners a taste of
what is in store on his latest release.
Lemmon, senior from Columbia, Ky., recently made the trip to Nashville to record. A self• titled "Christian artist, singing for Christ,"
. Lemmon is committed to his music and making
: his message known.
! "The music is what I want most. I'm going to
: give my all to music right now," Lemmon said.
: Lemmon said he's ready to take his music to
• the next level. To prove it, he recently recorded an EP on Music Row in Nashville. Current• ly, he's working diligently on album covers,
: cases and other fmishing touches to put togeth: er the entire record and distribute it to poten: tial buyers.
l Singing was not always on Lemmon's mind.
He started singing at 14 and composing at 17.
On a field trip his freshman year of high school.
he started singing on the bus. received many
positive comments and decided to continue.
! His freshman choir was his first ensemble
! musical endeavor.
I Lemmon said he grew up in a very religious

family. His father and brother are Methodist
ministers. His mother sings at church and his
sister now ministers to deaf children. He said
his Christian backgr.ound manifests itself in his
music. lemmon said his music is about glorifying God and Jesus and teaching people about
the importance of Christianity.
"A lot of the songs that I write are either
taken from my life experience or what I've wit·
ness in other peoples lives," Lemmon said.
His family is more supportive of his musical
efforts than ever, he said.
"With other endeavors, back in the day, it
wasn't my interest to be a minister, it was more
of an interest to perform, in an immature mind·
set.to be famous," Lemmon said. "As I matured
as a person and an artist, and they heard me
write my own music."
Throughout his life, his influen('es were
country icons. lemmon said where he grew up,
there was little else to choose from.
''I don't think we had a pop radio station until
I was 14 or 15," lemmon said. "I love country
and pop music. Garth Brooks ... I don't think
there's a better country artist ever."
He said the passion for music is apparent in
the works of artists like Brooks. He has also
taken note from popular singer song-writers
like Gavin DeGraw.
Lemmon came to Murray State unsure of

what field he wanted to focus on. He chose outdoM recreation and psychology because, origi·
nally, his goal was to become a child therapist.
Fluent in American Sign Language. Lemmon
started working at children's camps at 15, and
still directs a camp in Florida.
He decided not to enroll as a music major
because he said he didn't fit in. While he said
be has immense respect for those who choose
the classical route, he said he isn't cut out for
the classic theatrical stage.
After his graduation in December. Lemmon
said he plans to follow his musical career wher·
ever it goes.
Though graduate school or other formal
training is not his plan right now, he made it
clear he is not counting anything out. He said
music is a difficult field to get into, and his perseverance is his saving grace.
"It really depends on how much time I'm
willing to put into it," Lemmon said.
He said his music is different from many
other Christian artists.
"Sometimes Christian music gets pigeon·
holed into worship; this music is not worship,''
Lemmon said. "It's a main stream pop-rock feel
about Christianity.''
Though this is his first experience releasing
his music publicly, it is not his fir:>t time
recording. Three years ago, lemmon recorded

his tracks at a recording studio in Paducah, K1.
He said the experience was very intimidadog~
"I felt prerty good about it but thougbu•!1
could do better than that.'" he :-aid. "1 just did
not feel like that was up to par with what
should be commercial."
This time around. Lemmon utilizl-d the inter·
net to his advantage and found Omni recoros
w:ts the place for him. While working with one
of his co-writers, he found the venue and
dl•ddcd to investigate.
,, •
When he visited, the staff was attentive and
"wonderfully helpful." Lemmon opted agai~st a
professional producer hecause he and his. 4·gwriter "had a good fct'l about what we wanted."
His El' is now available on iTuncs. Rhaps.o<!J·
and Amazon.com. It includes, as a bonus t.r.tck,
the first song he ever wrote. He is marketing
his single, "Tell Them," to radio stations. · '
He plays his first gig Sunday at Barnette's
Creek United Methodist Church in his hom'etown Columbia. Ky.
·"'
"It's my home church so it's pr(•tty spcci:tfto
play my EP there," Lemmon said. "I wouldO't
have it any other way."
· ·~
His album is available for preview at : his
MySpace page, which is acce:;sible at
myspace.com/jonathanlemmon.
Bee Feldhaus can
be rca,·hed at
rebecca.feldhaus@murraystate.cdu.

...

~ Pulitzer prize winner visits Murray State, reads selections from his bestseller 'The Known Worldc
....

: JessNall

Staff writer
The characters in Edward P. Jones'
book "The Known World" will come
to life just as be imagined them next
' week.
As part of The Wylder Center for
the Literary Arts Reading Series,
Jones will read selections from his
• book at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, in the
' Pogue Library Reading Room. A
book signing and reception will follow.
Jones's book, published in 2003.
earned him the Pulitzer Prize for fiction and was named a bestselling
author by the New York Times.
Holly Goddard Jones, assistant
professor in the department of English and philosophy, worked with
Jones previously and said she asked
him to have a reading of his book at
Murray State.
"I suggested Edward first and foremost because he is a writer of
national and international repute, a
Pulitzer Prize winner." Goddard
Jones said. -rhis is a fantastic oppor.:.
tunity for the creative writing pro-

gram, for the community and for students."
Goddard Jones described Jones'
writings as physical. emotional and
with ethical complexities. She said
his novels and short stories "don't
traffic in easy answers."
Jones is considered one of the best
contemporary American writers of
this time, Goddard Jones said.
"He treats his characters as character first," Goddard Jones said.
"Some students arc attracted to his
writings because it has the feel of a
detective story, although real and
complicated."
The way Jones narrates each character's thoughts is .a unique technique that gives a more in-depth
insight to the individual characters
thoughts and emotions, she said.
Edward P. Jones said it took him
years to physically put the book on
paper, but he was always planning
the book in 'his head.
"My thought was that I would do
research for this novel but 1 kept
putting it off, in the mean time 1 was
working the novel out in my head,"
Jones said.

"I don't think of myself as
God in a lofty position. I just create
the imaginary characters and I am

able to determine their fate," Jones
said. "I think everything through
before I write, but I allow for the
characters lives do ~hange in small
ways."
All of Jones characters arc fictional and he said each of them is important to him.
"All my characters are made up,''
Jones said. "I don't like using my
own lift~ or people in my life for my
writings. It makes things cleaner that
way. You don't have to worry about
a relative calling you up and asking
why you used him in your book.
There are three historians in the
book and, at first. they didn't have
names so I asked three of my close
friends, people I care about, if I
could use their names for the historians. So, the historians have real people's names. but their occupation
and personality is imaginary."
Jones will also visit some literature and creative \\Titing classes 10
answer questions about his writings
and offer new insights on technique.

Michael Holladay, st•nior from
I.ouisvillc. Ky .• has read Jones' short
story called, "Old Boys, Old Girls.'' a
narrative published in the New
Yorker.
Holladay said he plans on attending Jones' reading and the question
and answer session at 3 p.m. Thursday, in Faculty Hall room 208.
"Even though I hnve only read a
short story of his, he has .tlways been
on my list of writers I WllUid like to
read more of," Holladay said. '
Holladay said he thinks the read·
ing series will raise awareness and
promote the need for improved stu·
dent reading habits of books of "sub·
stance and complexity."
Holladay said the reading S<.'ries
will peak students' interest about different authors and connect them to
different works of literature.
"I really think you arc going w be
able to engage more in the hook,
more personally connected to it,"
Holladay said. "Last ye;u I went to
he.1r Jordan Nally rdid, when she
read her poetry. It was a whole different experience because authors
like that know how to interpret their

~.

own work."
,
Angie Hatton, senior from Paaticah. Ky .. said she startt.·d reading 'The
Known World" when she realjied
Jones was having a reading on campus. Since she started reading Jonc~"s
work, Hatton said she has become a
fan of the award·winning author.' ;
"Being a creative writing major~ I
admire tht' ease uf his prost'," Hatton
said. "He has a way of telling ydu'a
story that is din.•ct but beautiful::
Both Hatton and Holladar ~said
they would like to know ~vh!u
inspires Jones' writing and ~ \he
advice he has fur }'Oung writers .•
Tones said there was only tine
thing he tells students who hope 'to
become great writers: ·•read, r~ad,
read, write. read."
" , ..

Jess Nail can be reached gt
jessica.nall(wmurraystate.edu.
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Monday l\lighl: Football
Enter for a
chance to win a
Toyota pick-up
·truck during the
game.

GAS -BUSTE
SCOOTERS
200 Poplar St.

270-836-7398

ONI\1€:R~ITY

Bt1RBeR ~HOP

cuts for men, women and children
entire examination Is free. If you want more care and treatment, we do all the

•

.

You may hove one of these 16 danger signals of pinched nervesl

VOTED #1 by

Murray State Students!
804 Coldwater Road
Murray, KY 42071
270-703-1953
Across from Speedway
Tues.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

•Low Bock Pain
•Headaches
•Shoulder Pain
•Arthritis

•Dizziness
•Sore Elbows
•Neck Pain
•lndiqestlon

•Numb Hands
•Bursitis
•Pain Down legs
•MuscleSpasms

•Numb Anqers
•Hlp Pain
•TI9ht Muscles
• Achln9 Feet

..

FIND OUT HOW whether careful, professional chiropractic
care can relieve your aches and pains. This examination
normally cost $150.00 or more. It will Include a chiropractic ., . , ..... -.,
orthopedic test, a chiropractic neurolo9Ical test, a spinal
aU9nment check, an examination for restricted or excess
motion In the spine, and a private consultation with the doctor to discuss the results.
DISCLA1MER: Any penon responslbt~ for payment has o riQht to refuse
to pay within 72 hours of rupondl119lo this advertisement.

HESKETT CHIROPRACTIC CENTER INC.

1703 HWY. 121 North Bypass· Murray, KY 42071 • 270-J59-111 7
It's not about your bock, It's about your heotth.
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Annual Bull Blowout brings local triumph

1

Laura Cash
Staff writer
The men wore the appropriate cowboy attire:
Dirt-covered boots, j~ans concealed by the traditional chaps, long-sleeved shirts - typically flannel - wrapped in vests and gloves.
They competed for up to eight seconds of
fame, although it was rare for one of these competitors to last the entire time. They arc bull riders, and they live by one motto: Conquer or be
conquered.
Last weekend, cowboys and cowgirls from
across the nation competed in the Bult Blowout,
which featured rodeo events such as bull riding
and barrel racing.
The event was held at the Murray State Expo
Center.
The event was innaugural in 1995 and sponsored by Parsons & Milam Rough Stock Contractors from Buchanan, Tenn.
Penny Parsons, of Parsons & Milam Rough
Stock Contractors, said she hosted about 40
rodeo shows outside of her home barn before the
idt-'(1 of Bull Blowout.
"We wanted to do one (show) in a larger
indoor arena," Parsons said.
So the contractors chose the Expo Center.
"The Expo Center is a safe facility, a nice facil·
ity," Parsons said.
Ben Shoulders, logistics supervisor for the
Expo Center, said the location, in the center in
Murray, plays a great role in amount of partici-.
pants and spectators at each Bull Blowout.
"The Expo Center is a centralized location,"
Shoulders said. "West Kentucky borders many
states and it's easy advertising."
Because of its western Kentucky location, the
Bull Blowout had participants from Kansas to
Alabama. from Ohio to Mississippi.
· Parsons said this autumn's show was one of the
largest. On Friday 65 bull riders and 35 barrel racers competed. On Saturday 62 bull riders and 24
barrel racers competed.
•
Bull riders were judged on time, position on
the bull and the performance of the bull.
Two judges, Eddie Evans of Puryear, Tenn.,
and Richard Medlock of Springville, Tenn.,
ju~ged the bull and rider. A rider can earn up to
lOO possible points.
Shoulders said participants in the barrel races
signed up at the doors of the event and that com-

~roup
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Laurie Cooper. non-student from Humbolt, Tenn.• competes In the barrel races durino Saturday's Bull Blowout.
petitors were judged on time. Contestants rode
horses around three barrels in a clovcr1eaf pattern.
Friday night's winning bull rider was Michael
Ross from Trenton, Tenn., Ronnk Maness frum
Henderson. Tenn., and Shawn Turner from
Gates, Tenn., tied for second place and Richard
Morris of Pit•dmont, Ml>., placed third.
Saturday night's winulng bull ridt•r was Ct>dy
Nance from Parb, Tenn. Shane Barratien: fmm
Springfield, Ill., placed second and Shawn Turner from Gates, Tenn., placed third.
Lauric Cooper from Humholt, Tenn., won the
barrel races Friday and Saturday nights. Sh~· also
placed third on a different horse Saturday night.
Jcnna Patterson. from New Johnsonville,
Tenn., won second place in Friday night's harrcl
racing event. and her sister, Jessica Patterson,
also from New johnsonville, Tenn.. placed third.
Samantha Traylor. from Murray, placed second in barrel racing Saturday nighl.

Besides hull riding and barrel racing, Bull
Blowout also offers event for children to compete in.
Children can participate in mutton busting.
'!'his event allows children to ride sheep. Parsons
said the top linisht.•rs receive ribbons.
Childrl'n up to age 12 could participate in
another t~vent, a calf scramble. Two calves were
placed in a pin with flags, and the competitors
who removed the flags received monetary prizes.
For Michelle Wroblicl..-y, junior from Monee,
Ill., the Bull Blowout was c.'Cciting and busy.
"There Wl'TC a lot of riders and the bulls were
really goud," Wroblicky said.
This was the third Hull Blowout event she has
participated in at Murray State.
Proceeds from the event enabled Parsons &
Milam Rough Stuck Contractors to promote
other rodeo events.
/.aura Cush can be reached at laura.cash@
murraystate.cdu.
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promotes sustainability through responsibility

Charlotte Kyle
As;;istant Features Editor
Students may have heard ~bout
the changes being made across
campus to promote healthy living
and a better environment, but they
may not know about sustainability
as a whole.
Organizations including the Murray Environmental Student Society
nnd Wai-Mart hope to educate and
i'nform students about these
changes and what's to come,
• The Sustainability Conference
will take place from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
Wednesday in the Curris Center.
: Molly Runyon, MESS president
and junior from St. James, Mo.• said
sustainnbility is doing things in a
responsible manner, one that does
not deplete the world's resources.
"These things include conservation and efficiency in use of
resources- water, materials, energy
and electricity," Runyon said.
"(Sustainability) is an all-cncom·
passing tl~rm for living and acting
in responsible ways."

This is the nrst year f<.1r the conference, but Runyon said she hopes
it will occur annually.
"We'd been wanting to do something (like this) for a long time,"
Runyon said. "(The conference) is
really based on getting the ideas of
sustainability advancement out
there so people can he aware.''
Speakers will give 30-minute
talks in the Curris Center Barkley
Room, while displays such as green
house recycling, Murray State's
green future and cner!,')'-cfficient
practice:; are viewable in the d1mce
and rocking chair lounge.
"The displays includt' some
things that the University is doing,
some we hope to do and some
which arc more global issues," Runyon said.
The purpose is not only to educate and raise awareness, Runyon
said.
"We want people to know, but it's
also a celebration of what we've
(accomplished) so far."
Charlotte Kyle ("an be reached at
charlotte.kyle@murraystate.edu.
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Green house r~tli!l
• Eiler.(jy·efficlent practices

During the summer
of 1989, Michelle
Robinson (at the
time) had a chat with"
her mother.
She would not date. '
She would instead
focus on her career as
an attorney, fresh out
of law school. But'
things changed. After '
her first year working
at a corporate law
firm in Chicago, Michelle was assigned to
mentor a law school graduate named ·
Barack. To Michelle. his name sounded
strange and exotic. She described Barack
as "too good to be true" and overly intellectual. After all, Barack was a member of
an academic fraternity. Luckily, her per- ·
ception of her soon-to-be husband quickly altared. The powerhouse couple would
court, and the rest is American history.
After learning the back stories of such
American lovebirds, I question how rela- •
tionships involving two people in high-'
profile. political positions actually work.
Sarah Palin has a husband, five children
and a grandbaby on the way. I wonder
how Mr. Sarah Palin feels about his wife
recently spending more than $150,000 on •
her family's new wardrobe. But wait.
Sarah nor her husband coughed out
Alaskan dough for the clothes (and
designer makeup); the Republican '
National Committee funded their fahu- '
lous Neiman Marcus shopping spree.
Maybe politicians' relationships drive
the ups and downs of the economy. Or
possibly, this statement is the other way
around: the current state of economic
well-being guides the direction of a politi- '
dan's marriage. A home-cooked roast
beef dinner for Sen. McCain depends on
Cindy's success with her stocks.
Cindy McCain (aka Business-WomanBarbie-doll-come-to·life) married John'
after his first marriage ended. Apparently
the Reagans, close with the original
McCain couple, were shocked to fmd out'
about John and flrst wife Carol's divorce.
This goes to show how the lingering film
of politics can cover up any personal red
flags. Obviously, the Reagans' ignorance
of McCain's problems goes to show that
it's pretty easy to slap on a public Band·'
Aid. I'm slt'l.'e Bftl :tnd Monica were do!le•
with the Reagans.
Couples - Jet's not forgot the Bill and
Hillary duo - in the public eye, seem to
have no time for "quality time." They may
be scrunched for precious moments such.
as going out on a date to see the new "W":
movie, or just ditching their personal.':
chefs to spend time together preparing a::
Hamburger Helper meal.
Fortunately, politically charged couples •
do know how to marry (or date) at their:
own level. I remember driving by a dating:
service that onJy caters to interested:
lovers of similar socio-economical hierar-:
chy. Maybe, in the midst of John and Car-:
ol's estrangement, he found Cindy!
through a professional political match-!
maker. John's a lucky dog. Cindy even met ; •
the age range he checked on his applica- !
tion. And, by the looks of Cindy's flashy :
wardrobe, I'm sure she tagged along on:
Sarah's shopping spree.
:
Whitney Harrod can be reached at•
whitney.harrod@murraystate.edu.

~

• Toyota hybrid car

• Mountaintop removal
•Murray State's oreen future
Recydino In Murray

'
•
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MURRAY

CLASSIFIEDS

Need to sell your
car?
Having a yard
sale?
Have a pet that
needs to g_o to a
good homer
Trying to rent an
apartment?
Looking
for
a
roommate?
job
Have
a
opening?
Place your classif ied
ad
with
The Murray State
News and reach all
of Murray_ State
either in "Friday's
p~per or online at
thenews.org
Ads may be submitted in
Wilson Hall room 111
mailed to Classifieds, do
The Murray State News,
2609 University Station,
Murray, KY 42071
ore-mailed to
thenews®murraystate.eclu
For more information
call 809-4478.
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'Know-it-all' delivers quirky insight

Our panel "experts" will try out a variety of products
and offer t heir opinion every other week. In each pariel ~
The News will feature a new fun, fresh and exciting
product for our panelists to review.

This week's product: Airflow l.wnlaar S..,ort

Casey Northcutt
Staff writer
The ancient Hebrew ruler Solomon once asked God for ::m
abundnncc of wisdom and became legendary for his knowledge.
When "Esquire" senior editor A.J. Jacobs wanted legendary
knowledge, he had to consult the Encyclopedia Britannica.
jacobs' book, "The Know-H-All: One Man's Humble Quest to
Become the Smartest Man in the World," chronicles a yearlong
endeavor in which he reads the entire 2002 Britannica edition:
33,000 pages, 44 million words. He reads 100 pages per day, filtering through entries to write up the intriguing bits with enough
sharp wit to make you laugh out loud.
While jacobs' idea might seem like a purposeless quest and an
even more purposeless read, he gives the book animation by mixing pieces of his life in with the entries about subjects such as coffee and Indian mutiny.
With unabashed honesty, he relates how his marathon reading
encroaches upon his marriage and he explores his relationship
with his father, suggesting he concocted this crazy scheme to
finally compete with his dad intellectually.
By spending a year poring over the encyclopedin's IO·point font.
he said he thinks maybe he can trump the mind of a brilliant father
who holds a record for inserting the most footnotes in a published
law article. Admittedly, a therapist could probably do the author
more good than several embossed volumes of detailed trivia
knowledge, but the remedy, at least, is creative.
Although jacl1b's sense of humor kept me chuckling throughout
his list of entries. the true appeal of the book lies in the :;tories ht~
sneaks onto each page.
One minute, you're reading about vital fluid, and next, you're
taking in a hilarious account of his appearance on "Who Wants to
be a Millionaire," in which his obsessive reading failed him during
a question about erythmcytc, (which, as it turns out, is a red blood
cell.) Most of his attempts to show off end in endearing sitcom
failure. He also joins Mens3. but only because they admit people
with relatively high SAT scores. He failed the official test.
Along with its quirky stories, "The Know-It-All" is both philo·
sophical and lighthearted. combining insight with the sarcastic
commentary of a man on a harebrained mission. In the first part of
the book, jacobs is struck by a passage on Ecclesiastes. which says
man's accomplishments mean nothing and the path of fate is a
mystery known only to God.
"In the face of such uncertainty," the Britannica states. "the
author's counsel is to enjoy the good things that God provides
while one has them to enjoy.'' The passage makes an impression
on Jacobs and he mentions it a few times throughout the book,
which is ironic because those words also condemn hi$ quest as
completely worthless.
While Jacob's aforementioned honesty adds a refreshing dement to his prose, it also becomes h is one downfall. A t times, his
self-deprecating humor can become whiny. For instance, hl! gets
pouty when he discusses his brother-in-law, Eric, a man who
knows more trivia than can possibly be healthy for his :;ocial skills
and who constantly demolishes Jacobs in intellectual debate.
Whenever this particular family member enters the story-line,
the author's commentary takes on a hurt and childish tone. making you want to hit hint :w\tb ~be "~" vQlume and tciJ him to buck..
up and be a man.
I appreciate the author's willingness to share feelings that
would only otherwise come out in therapy group - that takes a lot

Know-It-All
()nt M an'$

·. l

The airflow lumbar support IL'~i}!Mi;;Jf~'ii'J~
sits comfortably on the back
of~ chair. promisi ng to offe r
lower bac:k support while
you relax at your desk or in
cla.-;s.
Where to buy It:
Walgrcens
1205 Main St.
270-762-8991

Panel says:

. I·

..

ro lit" >1111' 1ht-

"It has good back support and would make·
for comfortable seating.! wish they would
give them out with the residential college
rooms."
-Omaun Covington

~___A__.J_~-·~_:_:_:_b_s___ _j

Black Student Council president

Photo courtP~)' ol .tm.t l!On .tom

'Esquire' senior editor A.J. Jacobs chronicles a yearlong endeavor to read
the entire 2002 Encyclopedia Britannica in 'The KnowIt All.' ·

"I liked it, at least in the short term. It ·· ·
eased some of the pressure on my back ••
and forced me into a better posture. I'd •
prefer a version that adheres to the chair '
in some way, so that I don't have to worry ·
about it shiftjnCJ around while I work." · •
-Holly Goddard Jones
Assistant professor of English and

uf gut:.. But. when his usual sarcasm becomes a series of complaints nbuut low s~.·lf· cstcem, you might as well be reading "l>c;u
Abhy'' columns.
Fortunately, however, those aggravating moments arc few and
far between. The rest of the book is delightful. Personally, I have
no inclination to ever read a single volume of the Encyclopedia
Britannic:., but I'll read A.J. Jacobs' paraphrased and stilted version any day. Thanks to him. I now know ecstasy was a patented
appetite suppressant at one time and the term "going berserk"
originated with savage Norse soldiers, called "berserkers," who
went into battle naked. Both handy facts.
While "The Know-It-All" might not teach too many life lessons,
it c.loes put a unique spin on otherwise mundane research material. It also. somehow, manages to crack open issues in the author's
life, letting the reader peer inside his personal struggles amid the
art iclcs on 16th century bcarbaiting and Thomas Jefferson. It's
light nnJ heartfelt. and despite a few whiny passage$, a joy to read.
I recommcml "The Know-It-All" to anyone who loves literature
tilled with quick wit, truthful observations ami obscure trivia.
Cu:;cy
Northcutt
can
be
reached
at
cusey.northcutt(ti'imurraystate.edu.

philosophy

"(Read with upturned nose and snooty
accent _ ) Since I have an office chair tha~
heats, cools, reclines, supports and massages. I find no use for the chair attachment
Just kidding. In all seriousness. it wouldn't
attach to any chair I own, but could see how
it could be useful if it did."
-Josh Jacobs
••
Deputy to the president
11

.

'

.

"It really didn't do much for me because I
always sit on the edge of my seat but I can
see where it would be more comfortable
for someone who sits all the way back in
their seat."
-Kara Mantooth
·•

I

Zero spectacles: Put away your glasses
un~· spl'Ct:wlc: Wait until jt..bit~ the l!btary bpok s.ltelwo;
Two spectacles: BU}' it on amazon.com
Three spectacles: Rent it on your Kindle
four spectacles: Buy it hardbound

Student Government Association president

thenevvs .org

On The Square
~

Designer Repka Sunatsses and Handbags
ntfany & Co. Sterling Silver Jewelry
Seasonal Decor
In House Monogramming
Many Quilted items available
(purses, duffle bags, wallets, etc.)

weekend?
You can still
get The News
every day.

·~~~
CkiKe~e Re~tAwrAKt
ALLDAY, ALL-YOU-CAN-EATBUFFET

See everything in this

Bl99e1t & Best Buffet In Town!
: More than 150 items changing daily for lunch & dinner including:

·

for the

online

109 S 4th St., Murray
270-761-BAGS (224 7)
•

•

Leaving town

, r'~

week's edition, plus

• •Appetizers

-soups
<:htcken on a Stlol(

VI$A

·Salad Bar
·SuShi

·Steak

.Peppered
Shrimp
-Buttered
Shrimp

-Ice Cream
-Dessert Bar
631 H. 12111 $T,IInwwl Goocw's AM>Oma DIPoT • 270-753-3718
Mooc.· T.us.. ICUOA.M. • 10'. 30'""'
Fti. • S.t. 10'.30 A.M.- II ,,,., • Swc. t0:30.uo.- 10,,...

-General Tao's
Chicken

-

-Honey Chicken
-Hot Pan Chicken
-Mussels
<Cocl<taU Shrimp
.Crab Rangoon

_...

daily video at
thenews.oJ'i .

~tit D,LLAR.
my family dollar:
my romily.

G•t th•
molt for

your luck

UadetA
luck

500 S. 12th St. Suite C, Murray Call: 270-753-6051
sxc.hu

Gateway

To
·:
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.•Joey and Rory Feek perform original songs from their upcoming album. "The Life of a Song," which hits stores Tuesday.

Joey Feek tells the audience the story of how the duo progressed Into the music recording industry.

WELCOME TO BRINN'SI
~ Complete Automotive Service & Repair Garage

..
.·.::-·
VOTED MURRAY'S FAVORITE
OIL CHANGE
THE PAST 4 YEARS

~~

0
~

2008-09 Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges

Applications available in the
Office of Student Affairs
116 Ordway Hall 809-6831
or on-line at:

murraystate.edu/secsv/
whoswho/whowho.pdf

~-~Certified mechanics on duty
::~computer

~\\0

Deadline:

Friday

diagnostics

.

Eligibility: 3.0 GPA;
Graduating in December 2008,
May or August 2009;
Demonstrated Campus and
Community Leadership
and Involvement

·:-Brakes, tune-ups,tires

::

·:~Mechanical ref:)airs

sxc.hu

::~Gas & diesel oil changes

·::..Pick up & delivery avallabJe
~Come

by for frequent buyer card

FREE ESTIMATES
$1 PABST BLUE.RIBBON MON.-WED.

The Golden Rule Is Our Policy!

...:-

.•

"=-=

.

Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

BRINN'S

~:...
buALITY SERVICE &
:·:
......

507 S. 12th St.

•

Murray

•

Sat.
8 a.m. · NOON

LUBE, INC
270-759-0003

Oct. 30

Nov. 6

Special Thursday Night
P~y featuring costume
pnzes and

Tommy Akers

Band

Nov. II

SPECIAL TUESDAY
N IGHT SIIOW

MSU .JAZZ BAND
SHOW FOR A I.L AGES
STARTS AT 8 P.M•

Bawn in the Mash

lllllL' jUlll liS Ollhll 1.?.

1\' u
Ct~rlll]()k

sL'h

11f

h1lanl-.. katurl·d

CHECK OUT OUR

Mor1.- Wed.
Plltllc

dL·lh..

WEB SITE FOR BAND

llall <,ft agamco r L·ornhok.

UPDATES AND INFORMATION

bigapplemuiTay.com

